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Valencia
E.
Julia
in
he
in
nine
that
precincts
A dinner had been prepared at the the caucus to refer to the judiciary riage
is interrupted and this fact is pre- ments.
The
revolutionaries
are be
diman
defeat
the
Democratic
who
was
any
votes
and
600
married
party niine dining hall and after hot resto committee, certain features of the inhad information that over
the dispatch of help to the ginning, it seems, to suspect Yuan Shi
were canvassed fraudulently that had could nominate and to have amplified ratives had been administered to the vestigation, and that he would urge vorced from "Kid" McCoy, the pugi- venting
towns.
Kai s terms are so drawn up as to
list, three times, is announced here. stricken
but men, they were feted with "lobscouse" such a plan.
never been cast. H. D. Terrell, his statement that "Nothing
provide an easy avenue for reversion
River Carries Corpses.
A.
Her
husband
latest
is
George
counsel
for the relator, contend death," could keep him out of the and hot coffee while the crowd out
Schwab Before Steel Committee.
to a monarchy ,after a loan has been
8.
vicFeb.
The
once
of
contest
for
well
in
number
known
Wheelock,
Lisbon,
information
the
nominaracing
Republican
ed that leave to file
side still cheered.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. Charles
The new Mrs. Wheelock ob- tims of the flood in Portugal is not arranged, order restored, and the .reM. Schwab, of Bethlehem, Pa., told circles.
against Mr. Van Stone should be tion. He left no doubt in the mind
publican forces disbanded. .
the Senate finance committee today tained a final decree of divorce from yet known but it will be large. The
granted as a matter of right, law of his visitor that he expected to get FIELD MARSHAL WILLIAM
a
carnver
is
Scheneca
son
of
- Ralph
Tagus
torrent,
the nomination and that he expected
Thompson,
raging
bill
on
rates
Underwood
and justice.
largH. HAHNKE IS DEAD that the
Yeomen Tonight The Yeomen will
banker, and noted Yale oarsman, rying seaward corpses and merchanto win in the election.
Owen Wins First Round.
Berlin, Feb. 8 Field Marshal Wilder steel products would be of most tady one
week ago, and was married dise of all kinds. The chamber today hold a meeting tonight. Business of
The argument in the O. L. Owen
According to this caller, the Presi- helm Von Hahnke, one of the best) serious consequence to the steel bus!-- ' just
by a justice of the peace in Jersey voted $500,000 to aid victims of the importance is to come up and all
dent believed the business men of the known and most popular soldiers in
disaster.
on Tuesday night.
City
members are urged to attend.
Four.
on
(Continued on Page Five.)
Continued
died
country would support him.
Page
today.
Germany,

Chairman Hugh H. Williams and
Clerk George W. Armijo of the cor- -
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Doctor's

Experience.

6i

Following "skit" is from the Medical
World:
Mrs. Rogers lay in her bed,
Bandaged and blistered from foot to
head.
Bandaged and blistered from head to
toe,
Mrs. Rogers was very low.
Bottle and saucers, spoon and cup
On the table stood bravely up;
Physic of high and low degree;
Calomel, catnip, boneset tea
Everything a body could bear,
Excepting light and water and air.
I opened the blinds,
the day was

Reminds You of the Superior

flniliiv
yuuiuj

Vafipfv rtf
Ul

I QfnrA
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UUU

" Soltaire " floods.

"Hia
UIV

TUUVIJ

Always the Leader

bright,

And God gave Mrs. Rogers some light.

opened the window; the day was
fair,
And God gave Mrs. Rogers some air.
Bottles and blisters, powders and pills,
Catnip, boneset, syrup and squills,.
Drugs and medicines, high and low,
I threw them as far as I could throw.
"What are you doing?" my patient
cried.
"Frightening death," I cooly replied.
"You are crazy!" a visitor siud.
I flung a bottle at her head.
Deacon Rogers he came to me;
"Wife is coming round," sattl he.
"I really think she'll worryrough;
She scolds me just as she used to do.
All the people have poohed and

1

INTER
Southern
WITH

ALL

GROCERY

Corner Plaza,
PURCHASES.

CASH

WHOLESALE

Santa Fe. Telephone
WE

GO.
No. 40.

TICKETS

REGISTER

GIVE

RETAIL

AND

slurred,

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL
AIFaLFA SEED.

of flowers, garden

All kinds

&

STOCK

FOOD.

field seeds ia bulk and packages

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

Phone Black

45

UCncril
UCIDWll

T?r

I
L-Li-

VJ

care.

And His Temeuies

Phone Black

45

R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD
DAWSON COAL

"

The Quality Coal."
Near Union Depot!

333 HICKOX STREET,

And the neighbors have had their
word ;
"Twas better to perish, some of 'em
say,
Than he cured in such an irregular
way."
"Your wife," said I, "had God's good

PHONE, RED 100.

light, water and
air.
All the doctors, beyond a doubt,
Coudn't have cured Mrs. Rogers with-

out."
The deacon smiled end bowed his
head.
"Then your bill is nothing," he said.
"God's be the glory as you say
,
God bless you, doctor,
"
.

......

good-day-

good-day!-

1! ever l doctor that woman
again
I'll give her medicine made by men.

THURSDAY , FEBRUARY

M.

Fir.e Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

.

r
!

Caii up

Capital Pharmacy
VTe hare been In business In this towri
for seme time, and we are looking to
build up trade by always advising our
patrons right.
So when we tell you that we hare
found the eczema remedy and that we
stand back of it with the manufacturer's
iron clad guarantee, backed by ourselves
you can depend upon it that we sive our
advice not in order to sell a few bottles
of medicine to skin sufferers, but because we know bow it will help our
business if we help our patrons.
We keep in stock and sell, all the well
known skin remedies. But we will say
this: If you are suffering from any
kind of skin trouble, eczema, psoriasis,
rash or tetter, we want you to try a full
size bottle of D. D. D. Prescription.
And, if it does not do the work, this
CAPITAL PHARMACY,

bottle will cost you nothing. Tou alone
to judge.
Again and again we have seen how 8
few drops of this simple wash applied
to the skin, takes away the Itch, instantly. And the cures all seem to be
permanent.
D. D. D. Prescription made by the
D. D. D. Laboratories
of Chicago, is
composed of thymol, glycerine, oil of
wintergreen and other healing, soothing,
And if you are
cooling ingredients.
Just crazy with itch, you will feel
soothed and cooled, the itch absolutely
washed away the moment you applied
this D. D. D.
We have made fast friends of more
than one family by recommending this
and
remedy to a skin sufferer here now
there and we want you to try it
y
on our positive
guarantee.
SANTA FE, N. M.

The
refused her admittance.
dropped dead on the street in a
minutes.

girl 103
few
The close was steady with May
103
a loss of
Corn developed strength as a result
Will Double Track.
of active buying by a large concern.
Instead of standard gauging the nar- May opened unchanged to
to 68c, and rose to
row gauge branches, the Denver & down at 67
Rio Grande management has decided 68
to double track its main line so as
The close was nervous with May
to be able to handle the traffic of the
net higher at 68
San Francisco and San Diego exposiShorts purchases of oats brought
tions in 1915.
about an upturn in that cereal. May
off at 513-started a sliade to
Friends of Dope Fiends.
to 51
and advanced to 52
of
The Democratic city council
Provisions
were steady.
Initial
Denver has voted down the Cocaine sales were unchanged to 5c above
there
that
Prohibition bill on the plea
with May at 16.20 for pork; 9.32
for
are many dope fiends in Denver and lard; and 8.75 8.77
for ribs.
that prohibition would not prohibit.
The aldermen favor "the unrestricted
sale of poisonous drugs," according to JACK JOHNSON GETS
$30,000 FOR TEN ROUNDS.
the Rocky Mountain News.
4

8

l--

4

'Phone 9

CHAS. CLOSSON

General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of The World

AND

8

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Phone 14.

2

We Have

If Its Hardware

It

Pnone

14

2

(Bv Special leased Wire to ?"ew Mexican!
Chicago, 111., Feb. 8. Jack Johnson,
said
he
champion
heavyweight,
would leave for New York today to
d
sign articles for a
fight before the Fairmont Athletic Club.
0
Johnson said he had been offered
as his end of the show and he immediately wired his acceptance. "Who
is to be his opponent was not stated.
Asked about the order of the New
York Boxing Commission Johnson
said some assurance must have been
given or the club would not have
gone ahead with the match.

Accidentally Shot.
Eddie Culver, a boy of Oro Grande,
Otero county, was seriously, if not
fatally, shot by Juan Gonzales whom
he had hired to carry his gun while
out gunning.
Gonzales, thinking the
gun was not loaded, pointed it at Culver and discharged it, the shot penetrating Culver's lung, also striking
Culver in the forehead, the cheek and
the right side of the chest.

Better Farming in New Mexico.
This Littte Gasoline Engine Will Pump 1000 Gallons
of Water Against 100 ft. Head.
A

Don t consider toe cost,
it you
have work for a Gasoline Engine
The price will
see us about it.
be surprisingly low. If you have
a seconanana gasonne engine you

fJO,-00-

li?:

I

GORMLEY'S GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORE, SANTA FE.
Mother Jones Against Roosevelt.
Mother Jones at Denver declared
yesterday that although Roosevelt is
a "monkey chaser," he will be elected
Committed to Insane Asylum.
Felicita Gallegos has been commit- the next President of the United
ted to the asylum for the insane at States. I have no use for him, for
he plays to the galleries and Wall
Las Vegas.
Street at the same time. He Is the Loss of Appetite or Distress After
:
WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
fellow who sent guns to murder the
Eating a Symptom That Should
New Postmaster at Alamosa.
Not Be Disregarded.
Rose Wilder has been appointed workingmen in the strike of 1904.
Appetite is just a natural desire for
postmaster at Alamosa, Colorado, to "Taft is right in with him," she declared in an address to the Western food. Loss of appetite or stomach
succeed James A. Mitchell.
distress after eating Indicate indigesFederation of Miners.
g
is a
tion or dyspepsia.
Moving Three Houses.
habit very dangerous to a person's
An eight-rooand two five room VAIN EFFORT TO
Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. , Leave orders
BID UP STOCKS. good general health.
houses are being moved from Mexico
It is not what you eat but what you
to Clovis, Curry county.
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
Steel, Union Pacific and Reading digest and assimilate that does you
heavito
Short
Succumbed
Some
ol
the
strongest,
good.
Readily
Wants to Be a Citizen.
Selling.
est, and healthiest persons are modEdwin Joseph Cullen, a citizen of
erate eaters.
Canada, has applied for final naturali.By Special Iasfl 'Wire To New Mexican) '( There is nothing that will cause
zation papers at Las Vegas.
New York, r eo. S. taicourageo. uy
more trouble than a disordered stomthe reduction of the Bank of EngSuit on Account.
land's discount rate and the belief ach, and many people daily contract
disGrunsfeld Brothers at Albuquerque, that the
money trust inquiry would be serious maladies simply through
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
of
have filed suit on account against
stomach.
or
abuse
the
bull
regard
conservative
held within
lines,
and Maria C. de Mora for ttaders this morning attempted to
We urge all in Santa Fe who suffer
AND FrDELlTY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
$1,687.35.
The lead- from any stomach derangement, indiPolicies at Lowest Rates.
bid up the stock market.
ing stocks were marked up at the op- gestion, or dyspepsia, whether acute
Soldier Was Drunk.
ening but the heavy undertone whv'h or chronic, to try Rexall Dyspepsia
James Ritchberger, a private of the developed yesterday was again appar Tablets, with the distinct understandFourth Cavalry, was arrested at El ent and the upturn was of short au;a- - ing that we will refund their money
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and OrPaso for being drunk and carrying a tion. Aside from the wide fluctua-- ! without question or formality, if aftchards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
pistol.'
tiens, in the Tobacco issues, the move er reasonable use of this medicine,
Or, Phone No. Red 76
For Full Information Call,
ment was not wide.
they are not perfectly satisfied with
Farmer Seriously Hurt.
Pressure became more severe after the results. We recommend them to
W. H. Ligon, a farmer of the Es- - 11 o'clock, United States Steel falling our customers every day, and have
tancia valley, was badly, perhaps, fa to 59
The readiness with which yet to hear of any one who has not
tally, hurt by a sack of beans falling this stock, as well as Union Pacific been benefited by them. We honeston him and injuring
him internally. and Reading, succumbed to short sell- ly believe them to be without equal.
AND
ing, ha da dampening effect on bullish They give very prompt relief, aiding
fluctusentiment.
American Tobacco
White Slaver Arrested.
to neutralize the gastric
juices,
RATON
Miss Laura Kohr charged Charles ated in erratic fashion. It rallied to
the digestive organs, to
YANKEE
strengthen
Morey at Denver with taking her within half a point of yesterdays regulate the bowels, and thus to proCERRILLOS
off.
close
and
went
in
the
Red
and
District
again
Chesapeake
earnings
Light
mote perfect nutrition, and eradicate
a
&
he was arrested and placed
made
sudden
Ohio
upward spurt all unhealthy symptoms.
under
at 1
but did not hold. Bonds were
$2,000 bond.
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
We urge you to try a 25c box of
steady.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, which gives
Electric Plant for Wagon Mound.
Speculation became lethargic with
MONTEZUMA AVENUE
of
At
treatment.
end
15
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
the
days'
Near A. T.A8.F. Depot, t
Amalgamated
Henry Shaw of Las Vegas, has been fractional recoveries.
will
return
be
that
your
money
time,
621-rose
a
franchise
to
the
board
85
of
Copper
following
by the
given
Telephone 85
Telephone
state- ed to you if you are not satisfied. Ol
county commissioners of Mora county publication of the producers'
to erect an electric light plant at Wag ment which showed a reduction
In course, in chronic cases length of
on Mound.
stocks on hand of upwards of 23,000,- - treatment varies. For such cases, we
000 pounds. The intermittent periods have two larger sizs, which sell for
BUY EXGRAVIKG
ot activity and dullness testified to 50c and $1.00. Remember you can obJap Beat White Wife.
Frank S. Sumarai was jailed at the professional character of the deal tain Rexall Remedies in this community only at our store The Rexall
Walsenburg, Colorado, for beating his ings. The close was steady.
ECOXOMIZ
ANYMORE' THAN AMAN
Store. The Fischer Drug Co., 232
white wife. They were married last
A TEN TENT CIGAR TO ECONO
SMOKES
San
St.
ARGENTINE
Francisco
RAILWAY
STRIKE
the
September upon
Jap prdmising
OKJW&WORKTHATtROY-RPrV'PF.PRTlSKV- T
HAS BEEN SETTLED.
MIZE.
the girl a life of Oriental leisure and
YOUR PERSONALITY
luxury.
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED
Bearish
Crop Outlook in United
TOT REASONABLE-TORYOTO USEe PINCHED
FOR
GOVERNMENT
POSITIONS.
States Also Helped to Make
Store Seized.
LETTERING AND SHODDY WORK.
Wheat Easier.
Free booklet tells about 360,000
Sheriff Ramon Gallegos of San MinnAfr b&
yrtrr to New Mexican! protected positions in U. S. Civil Serguel county seized the Gold Star Cash (Bv Special leased
Chicago, 111., Feb. 8. Reports that vice.
More than 40,000 vacancies
Store at Lag Vegas on an execution
lifetime
in favor of Charles Ilfeld for $1,975. the Argentine railway strike had been every year,
employment
" THE QUALITY SHOP,"
a bearish crop outlook in Easy to
Brown Shoe Company also settled, and
The
get Just ask for examinaNew Mexico.
United States, caused an easier tion booklet.
the
Santa
Fe,
SerCivil
Mexico
Niw
for
suit
$208.
brought
tone in the Chicago wheat market to vice School, Albuquerque, N. M, Box
to
day. The opening was
462.
May Appoint a Guardian.
IHIO WJ KAT CD.
higher. May started at 103
William E. Gortner has been apto 1031-2- , a drop of
to
a
as
commissioner
to
pointed
inquire
declined to 103
and rallied to
into the ability of Mrs. Pauline Graaf,
widow of the late Julius Graaf to
manage her business affairs. Mrs.
There is more Catarrh in this secCARPENTERS
Graaf had been prostrated since the tion of the country than all other disFor hire at popular price Buggies and saddle he rata.
death of her husband.
eases put together, and until the last
AND CABINET MAKERS.
few years was supposed to be incurmack
theodqm
Fatally Injured on Bicycle.
able. For a greet many years doctors
Phea Black
Eduardo Montoya, a student at the pronounced it a local disease and preFURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
College of Agriculture and Mechanic scribed local remedies, and by conSIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE
was
Cruat
Las
fatally
Injured
Arts,
to "ure with local
ces in trying to ride a bicycle down stantly failing
treatment, pronounced it incurable.
(he ice chute in the railroad yards. Science has
Phone. Red 115
proven catarrh to be a All Work Guaranteed
WOODY'S HACK
His skull was fractured and he was
KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS FOR
constitutional disease an therefore
picked up unconscious.
treatment.
AROUND
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Why Import Mineral Water

?

I

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

at

WATER CO.

"counfries0

S., Canada, Mexico
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WHOLESALE
RETAIL
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Checks and Foreign Money Orders
U

WAY,

8

3 Vf MfiflPV and Inconvenlence by Purchasing Weils
JdVW
illUllCj Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Traveler'

Throufhout

WE HAVE SUCCEEDED DOING BUSINESS THIS
WE ARE NOT GOING TO CHANGE OUR SYSTEM.

REAL ESTATE

Wells Fargo & Co. Express
9

GOOD.

Filo-men-

RATES RIGHT.
Avenoe

WE HAVE BEEN HAMMER NG AWAY A LONG TIME TRYING
TO DRIVE ONE THOUGHT INTO THE MINDS OF THE PEOPLE
OF THE COMMUNITY THAT WE WILL NOT SELL HARDWARE
TO ANYONE AT ANY PRICE 1 HAT WE DO NOT KNOW TO BE

FRANK M.J0NESnColBa2"ekB1

When in KJeed of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished

Ion Caspar

1913

Oar Persona! Guarantee
to all Skin Sufferers"

Over-eatin-

LIVER Ye STABLE

8,

D. BARNES,

Agent.

ARE

ties isrrov

to cgxrsct.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

8

MORGAN LIVERY CO.
have purchased the Morgan Livery Co., stock and
equipment and the place will be known hereafter as
THE STAR BARN. My endeavor will be to give the
best service to the public and will keep the business
line
open at all times day and night, with first-claof lively rigs, hacks and baggage wagons.

ftO San Francisco St.

CARRIAGE,

Yours for Business
Santa Fe. N. M.

AUTOMOBILE,
AND

SIGN
PAINTING

Pfir Snv,ing:'isATlSFACTION
and Brass

GUAR ANTEED

PAUL P. LACASSAtiNE'
30S San Francisco

Street.

O

J. P. Steed

Vggfg?

& Son

FIRST CLAS5 HACK SERVICE

ss

your patronage and influence.

"SF HARGOURTdCO.

8

8

l-- 4

I

I Will appreciate

4

c

ccaicrs

J. R. CREATH.

Phone Main 139.

m

11

comic, pp.

LINE

Imperial Laundry

Arrested at Depot.
For Best Laundry Work
Gerardo and Jose Telles were arrested in the Union depot at El Paso
as they were about to leave for
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY just
Valentine, Texas. On them was found
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
J2?5 in money, two stick pins, a pistol,
two gold watches, a gold nugget and
diamond ring, believed to be loot
a
Agency at O. K. Barber Shop from Juarez.
Mrs. F. O Brown, Agent.
Phone Red

No. 23.

Phone, Red No. 2

Try a New Mexican want
tesults.

ad.

requires constitutional
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F . J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
OPEN DAY AND NIQHT
the only constitutional cure on the
La Salle Restaurant
market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
CHAS. QANN, Prop.j
It acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. They ofTelephone II.
fer one hundred dollars for any case Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
it fails to cure. Send for circulars Regular Meals 25 cents.
and testimonials.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., ToShort Orders at All Honrs.

School Girl Commits Suicide.
Viola McGuire, a student at the ledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Denver Technical High School, drank
Takes Hall's Family Pills for
carbolic acid and then ran screaming
to the house of a school chum who

HUBB'S LAUNDRY.

Prom

Phene us, we will tw glad to call for
BARRANCA TO TAOS
your laundry on Mondays and TuesMeets
Both North South
and
on
Thursdays
days and deliver
Fridays.
Bounds Trains.
All work Is guaranteed; your socks
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
are mended and buttons sewed en
north bound train and arrives at
the
your shirts without extra charge.
m.
7
p.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122 Taoa at
Ten miles shorter than any other
R. H. STOLLE, Agent.
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare S5.00 round trip. Team
furnished commercial men to take In
Try a New Mexican Want Ad. It the surrounding tons. Win Bmbudo

BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order 20c a dtsa.
New Yerk Chop Suey BOc. brings

refctCbi,

8tation,

THURSDAY , FEBRUARY
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We Are Now Making
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in this space and
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WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE

Enormous
Reduction

Cannot

N".

for

Is.

Regular Price.
Whirlwind of Values in
ren's

T

09

WINDS

THE

TO

SCATTERED

PROFITS

I

50c and 75c.

Reg.
and $1.50.

Sale

Price

CHEAP

This means you can
get our regular $35
$40 suits at ONLY

Make your selections at once. We
Are ready to received you with the

latest patterns and colors and the
:
:
riewest weaves and fabrics.
ring any sample of a $45
or $50 suit or overcoat and

IS THE TIME,

NOW LADIES,
To Select Your Material
UMMER SUITS

we will make up the material
cheaper, as we are not so bus.

MOW

we can give it more attention
than during the rush season.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
BEGINNING FEBRUARY FIRST

Latest Pattern Plates
for your inspection. Our Fabrics are the
Very Swellest Creations.

TailorQ
Capital
SYUFY&
YOUNG.

EAST SIDE PLAZA

.

::

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

size larger

Every pair
worth over

J

M

w

Pat.

SHOES.
Just the thing for rough
wear, made from the
very best of material.

i'

1 1

r

Kgiuar

up to 2. Sate Price,

$1.75
Boys' School

Just the thing

large assortment
of fine shoes-VitKid with heavy or

for ROUGH. WEAR

ci

&Ssi

Sold
light soles.
regularly for $2.25.

f

Broken lots and siz
Your choice,

,

jjj made from the very
c
ucsi ui nidici iai.
Keguiar values trom
$2.75 to $3.50. Sale
Price,

$ 1 .75

$1.35

$3. 15

Boys Shoes and

Woman Shoes

METAL

GUN

Choice

We want them to

get together a t
our store.
Boys Pat Leather
Gun metal button

50 pair left in Pat
Kid and Gun metal.

Shoes for Men the
Season latest styles
Rig $3.50 and $4.00
while they last.
Your

Their Wearer

$2.15

BUTTON

Button with

the

new nob toe always
sold for $3.00 wilt
extension soles.

& Blucher wide
extension soles
broad toe and flat
heels reg $2.25
values. Sizes from

Sensational Price

$3.15

r

it pays to buy thq

I

T

The Pleasure

I

best?

A

You can find them
here at a cheap price
in Vice Kid and Gun
'Metal value to $5.00
Yours

for Cash

$150

8 to

$2.15

Don't You think

"

"

r

Shoes

.

A

es.

Sale

-

1

$1.35 A PAIR.

Values
up to $4.50. Spot
Cash,

S2.75 to $3.50.

$1.50

SHOES,

button.

from

Price

LADIES'

.xgrs,:.;,

values

Regular

x--

$1.95

FORBUSH

r

BOYS' HIGH TOP

Cash at

values up to $2.50. Sizes run from

Our Regular $40.00 and $45.00 Suits for

00

No

A
Yours for Spot

$3.50.

a

00

FOR SPRING AND

formerly

..

Colt, Gun
Metal in lace or

2nl

Button

hk
i
j anit ilace.
vici mq,
of Misses Shoes in uun meiai ir

TWENTY DOLLARS
will make up any pair
rf p
trousers in store during
K
this reduction sale foronly

Kid, Vici

Metal,

or Lace.
than 5.

AND OTHER MAKES

will duplicate it for

Pat.

or Gun

$2.45
pair

Pair Ladies' Fine

Shoes,

Pat., some
If we have
them at
size
take
your

for Men, all styles
and all leathers,

We

200

Vici, some
Gun Metal.

'w

12.

m

WANT

THEM?

SHOES!

sizes, formerly worth up
toTTOO a pair ; some

WEEK ONLY

YOU

DO

Shoes, broken lines, all

13

for $1.20 For Cash, $1.55.

65c. Choice

BUT GOOD
SHOES CHEAP
100 Pairs of Men's

FOR ONE

sizes up to

Sizes

for $1.75.
5 to 8.

THESE ARE NOT

m fsa
J3

4Chil.

3Patent

20c. a Pair.

COME IN AND LOOK US OVER.

SHOES!

CHILDREN'S

IN

Lot No.
150 pair of Babies' Lot No. 2 100 pairs Lot. No.
of children's shoes
Button, heavy, dren'sVici Button
Soft Sole Shoes,
extra
or Lace,
all colors and siz? size 5 to 8 in black wide extension fine
quality; vales. Regular price or tan, button or soles and low, flat
ues
sold
up to $2. All
lace.
$1.25
heels; always
Yours, for Cash,

of

1

Better Values For Less.

Season we will make up any
Suit or Overcoat in the house

B we

3

EVER

ARE HERETO STAY
MUST KEEP BUSY

In order to fill in the slack

.

til 2 0

4- -

1

Choice

Gun Metal andPat.j
button or lace welt
sewed soles all this
seasons styles Reg
$3.50 and $4.00
Yours for Cash

1-

-2

$15

Hoisery for Less

in

Possessing a new!
Pair of stylish
Shoes
100 pair of Tan s

$2.65

11

ftp

j Boy extra heavy ribbed Hose
Large size Reg 35c. Sale price
2 pair for 25c.
Childrens medium heavy
Ribbed Reg 20c. Sale 10c a Pair
Mens Wool Hose fancy stripe
Reg Price 55c. Sale price 20 a

Pair.
Fancy Hose light
weigh Reg 35c. dale price 20c a
Pair.
Ladies

JOHN PFLUEOER.
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i Tampa
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essary filings and interest capital. It what was what, declared himlf for
DIVIDE HAWLEY ESTATE. business.
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be done, mattered Crandall, end
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place Santa Fe on the map. It is ho done, what
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The Roswell Morning News, which the graces of Santa Fe people by se- a question of hours.
$6; ;the two for $10. should be allowed to apply for anothAdapted to New Mexico Code, Lawi er exploratory permit.
wails because Judge W. H. Pope did curing an
for
adequate appropriation
of New Mexico, ISS9. 181)1 and 1903.
not decide cases as swiftly as some a postoffice building at the Capital. He FUNERAL
In the second place, the law should
SERVICES OF
English and Spanish pamphlets. $2.2f; provide that upon discovery the holdof the favorite lawyers of the News knows conditions here and knows
LATE
GENERAL
WEAVER
tuH leather $s.
wished but did not work for, now ad-- : tnat a nost0fHce building is a ereat.
Sheriffs Flexibli er of the permit-bgiven a leasehold
vocates a perambulating federal court and not mereiy an imaginary need, in (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) Cover Pock't Dockets, single, $i.8s; title with a royalty varied to meet lotwo
Des Moines, la., Feb. 8. Funeral twe or more books, $1 each.
that would pack its duds every
this community.
New cal and actual conditions.
The "wildmonths and go on a trip and thus be I
services of General James B. Weaver, K'xlco Supreme Court Reports, Nos catter" or prospector in unproved
the cause of vexatious delays year in Write Congressman Curry a letter who died Wednesday, were held P aad 1A inclusive, $3.30 each. Com country, whether such unproved terand year out. One would expect a and tell him what you think about his from the First Methodist church here pUatloa Corporation Lairs, 75 c Corn ritory is classified on geologic evidlittle consistency irom a newspaper attempt to change the enabling act today, after the aged survivors of the illation Mining Laws, 0 c Money's ence as oil land or not, should he RivhaA nonu u
Sppnnrl Invii Tnfantrv
.
that acts as spokesman for the Dem- - and to establish a perambulating
ful en special privilege to offset his greatlu digest of New Mwtloo Sports.
j mmu n...cj
,
eral court.
review before the bier.
party.
aheeu. SMS; full list school blanks. er risk. This privilege. might. take the
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THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
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Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.
OFFICERS.
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money-transmitti-
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J.
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President.
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i How About That Fire
IS YOUR PROPERTY

Insurance?':

FULLY PROTECTED ?

1

THE MOULTON - ESPE COMPANY

ent-an-

SANTA FE, N. M.

GENERAL AGENTS.

j

te

Then Act!

Think About It!

ce

j
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THE PALACE
AND

THE MONTEZUMA
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Now

HOTELS

Under the Same Management.

The only GOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. Rooms
en suit with private bath. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.

1THOS.

Large Sample Rooms.

DORAN,

Proprietor

Coronado Restaurant
Short Orders run Day

&

Furnished rooms in connection.

Hot & Cold Baths.-

::

::

222 San Francisco Street

Regular Meals 25c.

Night.

- Electric Lights

G. Ll'PE

HERRERA,

Prop

i

)

Good Food

!

MEANS SOMETHING.

Good Food, Good Cooking
MEANS MORE.

Good Food, Good Cooking, Good Service
MEANS A GREAT DEAL.

126

CAPITAL DINING ROOM,

Montezuma Ave.

Under the McCLain Management.
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form of an increased acreage, held
both under permit and under lease,
the
or a practical exemption from
payment of royalty, merely a nominal
rental being charged under the lease.
The chief advantage of the leasetitle lies
hold for oil over a
in the prevention
of monopolization
through large holdings. Such large
holdings without production would be
guarded against by a ground rental
sufficiently high to discourage the acquisition of lands except for immediate and continued development, although provision should also be made
iu the lease for surrender under terms
which would protect the government
This indirect control of development
would be preferable to the direct enforcement, by forfeiture, of continuous production, which should be avoided because of the danger of disturbing the delicate equilibrium between
supply and demand.
Transfers of interest, under either
permit or lease, should be permitted
because of tne absolute necessity in
most instances of procuring capital
for both drilling and operating an oil
well. The law, however, should set
forth the purpose of the control of
such transfer, which would be to provide protection for the original locators, most of them men of small
means, and more espe ially to Insure
the prohibition of too large holdings
of government leases by big companies.'
(From annual report of Director
United States Geological Survey.)

v
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j
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New

book, 80 page civil and S20 pago
criminal. To introduce them they ar
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
. 12.75
For 45 cents
for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, .they wlM be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Gash la
full must accompany
order. State
plainly whether English or Spanlsb
printed beading Is wasted.
L

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
EXPRESS LINE.

Phone Black 50166
Leave Orders at Oxford Club Saloon

GRIFFITH

Makes Men's Fine

Dress Shoes
Dt&MSIweCof

JfSHOC

MANUFACTURERS

j

iur $4 Shoe Equals
Jther $5 Shoe Made Any

KVKItr PAIR HAS THIS

con
Printing
Si"" Griffith's KCRIFHTHy
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus- WE WARRADT THBM
U.A
tices of the peace. They are especial- FINE and HEAVY MEN'S SHOES from
with
in
ly ruled,
printed headings,
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur
ably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
Shoes from $1,50 op.
Index In front and the fees of Justice Boys'
of tte peace and constables printed
see my line before
in full on the flrat page. Tha pagei " Call and
making your purchase.
Combined Civil and CrinJcnJ . . 4.0t
inches. These books ar
are 10
mad np In civil and criminal dockets.
pages each, or wit j
separate ot
204 West Palace Aveoui
both civil and criminal bound in. cn I
Mexican

$2.50 up.
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r
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loads of coal for local!
j

MRS. LINDHART

Collier of the
mounted police went to Helen to at- Estend to some official business.
THE PRESENT.
News.
tancia
(By Ella M. Sexton.)
Esquipula Girnu. member of th
Today is ours, this moment all we board
reof county commissioner.5,
know,
4
his home in Pojoaque yesSo quaff the cup of joy kind fates be- turned to
terday evening.
stow ;
THIS REJLVINATING DAY
H. C. Kinsell the cattle"To all we love" the toast, and vow man and
rancher of Stanley, southyou see both sexes "done
Your Patronage Solicited
with me
ern Santa Fe county, returned to his
over." Anion? the "Gent
Xo draught more precious flows
in home yesterday.
of us you see the new
se
ler"
Arcady!
Captain E. P. Rujac of Carlsbad,
1. 6. LAUGH LI N, President
satins and silks; new gowns
H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
who has been a visitor in the capital
Guy Reed of Carlsbad, is a guest at for the past week returned to his
JUST LISTEN TO THIS !
W. E. GRIFFIN Asst. Cashier
and jealous frowns; new hats
the Montezuma hotel.
home last evening.
new rats but what's the
and
Pedro Ortiz y Pino returned to his
(Continued rrom fa.ee One.)
George Davis, a ranchman of Stanhome at Galisteo, yesterday.
'
use,
you know the idea new
w
H
Juan Lujan, a ranchman of Espano-la- . ley, returned home yesnerday with quo warranto proceeding iu the disfeathers
wherever
and
which
he
from
provisions
purchased
finery
is in the city buying supplies.
trict court before Judge E. C. Abbott
the local merchants.
mankind gathers!
Apolonio Martinez, a ranchman of
v as closed This morning.
The princiW. E. Lindsey and Mrs. I,ind-seEstablished 1856.
.Judge
Deluding a
Incorporated 1901
a
is
a
ek"
Cueva,
visitor in the
This week's display of new
of
filed
Attormotion
by
pal
grounds
of Portales passed through the
Angus McGillivray came in from
NOVELTY
PIECE
NEW
on
Field.
Cleveland
Wilson
and
neys
en route to Los Angeles.
banta
this evening. Estancia city today
GOODS are the best the
the behalf of their client, George 11.
Albuquerque Herald.
News.
market affords. The critical X Sprint: Ladies' Home Journal Patterns
Manuel Cordova, of Rio Pueblo, a Van Stone, the defendant in the proThe formal
Commissioner I. Sparks member of the state legislature from ceeding, was overruled.
buyer that is making ready for the Easter Day will be more
has returned from a business trip to Taos county, is visiting his brother-in-la" delighted " with the display of our store this week.
signing of the decision will take place
than
Denver.
at the Mary James mission at the county court house this afterYou will h old your breath when you see the new goods all
noon. Judge H. fi. Terrell, attorney
Pedro Valdez, clerk of the school school,
t
in Easter array. We cannot afford to misrepresent, but we
for the relator will now file informaboard of Santa Cruz, is in the ci'v
The
of
child
and
infant
General
no hesitancy in saying you never saw a more beautiful
have
jn
business.
Mrs. A. S. Brookes is reported a tion against Mr. Van Stone to compel
in this city. Our motto, " Honest Prices," are marked
display
to
him
vaanswer
he
should
not
why
trifle improved this morning, alColonel W. M. Borrowdale of
in
piece. We KNOW, piece for piece, and new goods
every
his
cate
on
state
the
place
corporaSocorro county, is a visitor in though the child remains in critical
for new goods, you cannot beat the price.
tion commission.
condition.
the capital.
Supreme Court,
35c. to 50c. Per Yard
Flaxons, Fancy Whites and in Colors
Louise Alarid, a teacher in the pubThomas B. Catron has
The state supreme court met this
Silk Mulls in a Beautiful Assortment of Colors,
50c.
.
.
.
returned from a business visit to lic schools of Pojoaque, has closed the afternoon to receive the
report of the
school there temporarily on account
15c.
Batistes, Beautiful New Designs
Kansas City.
of
board
state
bar
examiners.
The
of sickness.
She is at home here re"
Silk Marquisettes. Latest Shades,
50c.
Leandro Rivera, a ranchman of
following were admitted to the practreatment.
"
ceiving
in Silk Finish, Many New Shades
Foulards
20c.
in
is
the city, trading with the
tice of law in New Mexico on exam
R. C. Rankin,
assistant
Full
Yard
Wide
Kimona
traveling
60c.
Silks,
local merchants.
auditor and bank examiner, who went ination: urie L. Phillips. Katon;
Silk Messalines, Finished Both Sides
$1.25
The Fifteen Club will meet tomor- to Albuquerque to attend lie bank Dudley S. Darrin, Solano; A. Paul
"
Princess Corded Silks
75c
row afternoon with Mrs. Weltmer. ets
Nara
T.
G.
Visa;
Siegel,
Black,
Banquet, returned to the capi
"
Katona Silks, New Materials and Colors
30c.
Miss Massie will preside.
Dean
J.
Sherry,
Alamogordo.
tal yesterday.
"
Charmion Silks, Just What You Have Been Expecting, . .
30c.
D.
of
Atwood
acTmitted
was
Arlesia
Mrs. A. J. Chapman, assistant oil
Ramon Bustos, road commissioner,
New Shades and Colors in Ginghams
15c. to 25c
inspector, has gone to Socorro for a who has been in the city attending yesterday, but did not sign the roll
"
Percales in All the New Colors,
15c
Two applicants
briet visit with friends.
sessions ot the board of county until this afternoon.
"
in
cxi in e late were given the examAll
who
Grades
Linens
the
to
15c.
and
6Gc
.
.
.
Colors,
Staple
commissioners
to
his home
returned
M L Fox .i hnRinQn of
,h
ination and will, if they pass, he adin Aanta X?'UJL Iast
querque, is a visitor in the city and
mitted to the bar ai. the March sesM lllk- of
van.
superintendent
a guest at the Montezuma.
sion
of the court.
tett
the
puunc
list
instruction,
city
B. G. Randall, the banker and miller
The names of the following applilor AiDiquerque. He will rt- of Taos, arrived in Santa Fe last night nignt
turn tomorrow accompanied by Mrs. cants were stricken from the files of
and registered at the Palace.
the state board of bar examiners beWhite and their children.
L. B. Taylor of Las Cruces,
FOR HONEST PRICES
For Ladies' Home Journal Patterns.
who
G. W. McKeen, district manager of cause they failed to appear lor examhas been a visitor in Santa Fe, left the Western Union
J.
ination:
C.
I,.
Simpson
Morgan,
Telegraph and Van
HSGBE
for his home this afternoon.
Hecke, O. D. Williams, O. Hud-- i
Cable Company, who has been
Coe
J. W. Collier of the New Mexico the local office, returned to bisvisiting
Howard
Cum-and
son,
j
Taylor
head- mounted police, is here today from quarters in Denver last
tilings. Only three applicants who ap-- j
evening
41
Estancia.
buquerque Herald.
E. C. Wade. Sr., and E. C. Wade, Jr., peared failed to pass the examina-- '
Herman Gerhardt,
the Tucumcari members of the law firm of Wade and tion. The court adjourned to March 4
Lands Restored o Entry.
A FINE, NEW
businessman, who was in Santa Fe on Wade, returned to their home in Las
P. O. Box, 219.
Phone 36
BRICK
The general land office lias restored
irrigation matters, has returned home. Cruces last evening. They were here
DWELLING
to
OF
FIVE
entry the lands withdrawn under
M. A. Ross, the lumberman of Al- - on lef5al business before the state su- San
the
Carlos
on
the
project
court.
Gila,
lo- ROOMS.
buquerque, arrived in the city last preme
miles north of Lordsburg,
Miss May Closson, daughter of Mr. twenty-fivnight and registered at the Monteev- and Mrs. Charles Closson of Santa Fe, Grant county.
zuma.
is
in
the
THIS
IS
ONE
OF
THE
FINEST
and
HOMES
city
IN
visiting
friends,
Scott
Mrs.
of Tucumcari, legislaery particular
tive superintendent of the W. C. r'. will be an honor guest at the dance HELEN SEEVEH3 SPURNS
SANTA FE and is going at A KARuAIN if taken at once
club this evening. AlTEMPTING GREENBACKS.
t'., for New Mexico, is a visitor in of the Thirty
$1800,00 CASH will handle this, with long time on balance.
buquerque Herald.
Santa Fe.
William
C.
enLori-me- r
McAdoo,
the
Swears
at
Telegraph
great
Operator
Frank Martinez, a freighter of Pena
and president of the Hudson
Hearing That Hines Tried
A
Blanca, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday gineer,
and Manhattan Railway
Comnanv.
to Bribe Him.
on
Lease.l
his private car (By Special
Wire to New Mexican)
passed Lamy today
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
bound home t0 New York from a visit
Washington, D. C, Feb. 8 Helen
Seevers, telegraph operator at a hotel
UtTv. Ferguson who has had here, swore before the Senator Lori-- j
Chiropody, Vacuum Treatment.
charge of the school at Hyer, south- - mer committee today that about two!
".
Dandruff, falling ha.r and baldness rn Santa Fe count
weeks ago. Elvard Hines offered her!
wil, close
positively cured. Pimples, blackheads, BPhrinl tWo
money if she would let him see a mes-- '
m,fl
SPECIAL? PRICE to' any one" desiring to build. See us at
facial lines, absolutely removed. All to Cedar Grove to
sage Detective Bailey had just sent'
out
finish
the
kinds of hair work done.
K
to H. E. Kerr, of Detroit, Mich. "He'
once and GET FIRST CHOICE.
term in that district.
MRS. R. LOPEZ,
K
Hon. Joseph M. Cravens of Madi- said he would put something in my
Phone 5075
343 San Francisco St
son, Indiana, a leading Democrat of paw if I would let him see the mesK
the Hoosier state, is a visitor in San sage," said she. "He came back and
I
saw
in
the
the hand. I told
green
Ot'R NEW SPRING LINE OF
ta Fe.
Mrs. W. H. Goebel left the city last mm i would not be bribed to do
H.
CO, night for an extended visif with her wrong," said Miss Seevers.
INSURANCE, SURETY BONDS, REAL ESTATE.
sister-in-laMrs. W. S. Goss of Kan119 San Francisco St- POLICE DO NOT EXPECT
sas City, Mo.
Phone, Red 189.
TO PREVENT LYNCHING.
for
it
CONSOLIDATION OF RAY
Ten Year Old Goldie Williams Found
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.
COPPER COMPANIES.
ft
Covered With Quick Lime in
Vacant Room.
K
One Share of Consolidated for Eight (Bv Speclnl T.eased T1re to New
Mexican)
DRY
ADOLF
showing of Embroideries for Spring
GO.
Is
of Central
the Bas.s of
Grand Island, Neb., Feb. S. The
dead body of little Goldie Williams,
W
Agreement.
10 years old, was found at noon toBatiste and Swiss
(By Special Leased TFlr to Ner Mexican) day in a vacant house in the north-oas- t
New York, N. Y., Feb. 8. Consolipart of town. It was covered
dation of the Ray Central Copper with
new goods.
The January Breakfast Menu
Bandings. All
quicklime, a quantity of which
company and the Ray Consolidated was in the house, and further hidden
is hardly complete without
Copper Company was decided upon, by a door which had been thrown over
Toile-du-NorBuckwheat Cakes and Maple
Amoskeag and Zephyr Ginghams
subject to the approval of the stock- it. The authorities say they do not
We have the Genuine New
holders at a meeting of the directors expect to prevent a lynching should
York
Dresses
Wash
for
Suited
Buckwheat
at
(First
the
Prize)
Particularly
of
the Ray Consolidated
one
wir. dow
sold
today. the assailant be captured.
Flour in bulk. If you prefer
Stock of the Ray Consoiidated will be
g,
recomwe
the
will
JULIUS H. GERDES
A
exchanged for the Ray Central on a DIRECTORS ELECT SUCCESSORS
mend
1
basis of one share of Ray ConsolidatSan Francisco St.
look
You
New
TO EDWIN HAWLEY.
ed for each eight shares of Ray Cen-- -- -- like
tral. A special meeting 6T the stock(By Special Leased Wire tn New Mexican
holders of Ray Consolidated has been
New York, N. Y., Feb. 8. Frank
called to act on the proposal to in- Trumbull, chairman of the board of
In
Packages.
crease the capital stock from 1,400,,-00- directors of (he Chesapeake and Ohio
ALWAYS WANT RELIA- - j
THE SWELLEST FURNITURE YOU CAN BUY.
shares (par value $10) to 1.C00.000 Railway, today was elected chairman
MERCHANDISE,
but more
of the executive committee and of
shares.
this Jewelry Line than any ft
the Board of Directors of the MisAKERS-WAGNEAND
R
other line, for you do not buy every day. Everything we
UNION ARSENAL EMPLOYES
souri, Kansas and Texas Railway,
" MONARCH " BRAND
TO
SUBMIT
TIME
CARDS.
the
late
Edwin
MUST
BE
sell you
reliable.
Hawley.
At a meeting of the directors of the
Packed at Burlington, Vermont.
SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINAWATCHES, CLOCKS
Machinists Notify Commandant
Burr Toledo, St. Louis and Western R. R.
Also have
That They Would Accept Taylor
this afternoon, James S. MacRIe was
elected vice president to succeed Mr.
"CANE AND MAPLE SYRUP."
System.
Reliable .
'By Special Leased Wire to New MeTlcani Hawley.
Davenport, la., Feb. 8. The threatSANTA CRUZ HONEY,
ened strike of the employes of the
Cattleman Seriously
Injured PatRock Island arsenal collapsed today rick
Munn, a well known cattleman of
In Comb or Strained.
when cards were offered to a few em- the Diamond A.
Cattle Company, was
ployes and were accepted. The ma- thrown from his horse near Whitechinists' union, one of the strongest water, Grant
county, and seriously, if
C.
at the arsenal, notified Commandant not
fatally injured.
H.
GO. Burr that its members would accept
the cards. It is expected that the
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
and Flowers
Season.
Hardy
ether organizations will do likewise.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
License Numbers,
Tablets.
Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.
Druggists refund money if
415 Palace Avenue.
Phone. Black 204.
New Mexican Want ads always it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sigfor
Next Door to Postoff ice.
It.
results.
nature is on each box. 25c.
Try
bring
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CAPITAL 850,00000
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Does a General Banking

Milliner

Business

125 Palace Avenue

Easter, April 7th
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Mag-dalen-

Special for One Week Only

Chi-aiay-

New Spring Styles
Latest Models

Ros-wel-

Swell TaiIorMade Suits

com
li::::::
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FOR SALE

e

BUENA VISTA LOMA
ADDITION

Manicuring,

Massaging,

Centrally

'

cated and modern in

JOSEPH B.

NOW OPEN.

r

k Ca

W. N. TOWNSEND

Stylish Effects

H

YjWARD, MANAGER,

t0l

.,,

,, a

JUST RECEIVED

O.C. WATSON & CO.

HUES

Embroideries and Laces.
LATEST STYLES and PATTERNS

Where Prices are Lowest
Safe Quality.

Buckwheat Cakes and

ADVANCE

Flouncing,

All-ove-

rs

SELIGMAN

GOODS

1

Maple Syrup

fresh,

White Enamel

d,

in the
three days. We
Had

C CH15
QTHDP
VtvCr)

Self-Risin-

VrJl

at this "

will

Aunt Jemima's

0

Pure Maple Syrup

Furniture

Room

and
it within
have more. Take a
Idea " Furniture.

it.

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT

Two-Poun- d

RELIABLE!

Bed

THE

FURNITURE

UNDERTAKING COMPANY.

H. C. YONTZ,

sT

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
66-6-

I

fee1

Plants

Where Prices are Lowest
Safe Quality.

NO PROFIT ON THE LAMP-I- TS
You

eC

8

McCONVERY,

intheir

CO

CURRENT WE WANT TO SELL

TO

i

I

HUE

JAMES

TO

J

TO
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Listen ! Why Not Get the Benefit of All the Light ?
are using it. It saves
pay for, by having it right where
and
Our display rooms are
your light

you
on
bill
SAVES THE EYES.
open for your
inspection, and we have the finest line of Reading and Student Lamps that can be seen anywhere, and we will sell them right. Get away from
the idea that these lamps are expensive. Cheaper, cleaner, give the maximum light, and better locking than
anything you can ge

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY WASHINGTON STREET.

o
t

VAGE

THE SAXTA FE XEW MEXICAX, SANTA FE, X.

SIX

Pacific

GENERAL OFFICES
1

1911

0
4

7 40
05
8 20
Q 35
50

11

16
20
25
31
42
49

9 io

9 35
10 00
2 30
2 47
8 07
3 45

48
55

.Koehler Junction.
.Koehler.

t5

10
5 18
6

PI

645

94

Lv
Olmarrou
Olruarrou
Ar
Nash
Harlaa
LTt3 Park, N. M...LV

Ar
Lv

.a
Ar

4
3
3
3
3
2
2
1
1

00
50
30
15
05
45
25
65
30

10 15
9 49
9 32
8 55

9 05
8 20

Oolfax
Oerrososo

08
76

8 02
7 45

a to

6
8
6
6

35
27
17
00

p.m

tConnects at Colfax with E. V. & S W. Ry. train both North and South.
Stage for Van Houten, N. M.. meets trains at Preston, ?. M.
Daily except Sunday.
'Daily except Saturday.
Stage leaves Ute Park, X. M., for Elizabethtown, X. M., at 9:00 a. m. daily
scept Sundays. Fare $2.00 one way, ?o.50 round trip; fifty pound baggage carried free.
C. & S. train leaves De Moines, X. M., for the south at 11:11 p. m., arrives from the south at 4:38 a. m.
L. C. WHITE
J. VAN HOUTEN,
F. M. WILLIAMS,
V. P.

Superintendent.

G. P.

G. M

Agent

a

I

EIGHTH REUNION

j

y

If you Wish to Double the Beauty
of your Hairn Ten Minutes surely
Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse

20

Lv.. lies Moines. N. H...Ar
...
hStimaldo

3 35
4 15
1 43
5 00

12

Dedman
Uap'Jlln
V'Uil
Thorni tr.n
CuiintiiKbum
....OUfton House N.M
T,v
Raton. N. M..
A:
.Lv
Ar
Katou, N.M
.. .Clifton House N M..
t)Prestou.

.
Court of Last Resort.- Of course wc woi't get the proper
inperspective on this Wilson-Harvecident until T. R. finds time to elucidate it in an editorial. Philadelphia
Record.

(Read Up)

STATION'S

IS

p m

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and
Fdrever Stop Falling Hair, Itching
Scalp and Dandruff

RATON NEW MEXICO.

In effect Dec, Slat

(Kead Down)

Politics and Politicians

SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT

Company

Railway

m

Good Appointment.
W. D. Newccmb has this week been
for
appointed deputy county clerk
Socorro, Valencia, and Sierra counties. He is also exofficio district
clerk for this district. W. H. Hill is
also a deputy county clerk for Socorro county. Socorro Chieftain.
A

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy,
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and
beautiful as a young girl's after a Danderine
hair cleanse. Just try this moisten a cloth
with a little Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small strand
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust,
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few
moments you have doubled the beauty of
your hair.
A delightful surprise awaits particularly
those who have been careless, whose hair
has been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry,
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the hair
at once, Danderine dissolves every particle
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping itching and
falling hair.
Try as you will, after one application of
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will
never itch, but what will please you most
will be after a few weeks' use when you will
actually see new hair fine and downy at
first yes but really new hair sprouting all
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any druggist
or toilet counter, and just try it.

County Seat Ambitions.
What's all this we hear about Tai- ban crowing over it's many advantages as a county seat; they even
heve the nerve to throw their String
Band into the jack pot as an added
inducement.
Tut, tut, and again tut! Why Ft.
Sumner can show the sleepiest, laziest, onriest lot of burros and the
handsomest bunch of bear Tass nib
bling,
eating goats in this part
of the new stale and, mind you, every one assessable, too. F'ort Sumner Review.

Quarter of a Century Ago.

wi!l protect

rate

& Rio

Grande

of one fare for

R. R.

the round trip

from stations on its line in Southern
Colorado and New Mexico.
DATES OF SALE.

From stations, Alamosa, Colo., to Espanola, N. M.,
February 18 and 19; from stations west of Antonito
to Durango, Colo., February 17 and 18; from Farm-ingtoBranch Points, February 16 and 17.

n

Return Limit, February 24th.
New Mexico Military

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwell"
Ranked by United States War DeInstitupartment as "Distinguished
tion." Army officers detailed by Wai
Department.
Through Academic course, preparing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation of 3YuU
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during tea
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
Ten buildings,
colleges.
throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
In all respects.
REGEXTS E. A. CAKOOX, Pres.
W. G. HAMILTOX, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. FINLEY.
For particulars and illustrated catalogues address:
COL. JAS. W. WTLLSON,

The Governor and the Legislature.
Some of the papers of the state are take no other.
working themselves into a fine frenzy
over visions of turbulent, times during
PnOFElSI01LCllBn3.
the sessions of the first state legisla
ture. By reading the dire forebodings
of these papers a stranger within our
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
gates could hardly resist the conclusion that the sole purpose of the Re
EDWARD P. DAV1ES,
publican majority in the legislature is
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
going to be to embarrass Governor
Rooms
McDonald in every way possible in Capital City Bank Building,
Popular Nathan Jaffa.
his .patriotic efforts to promote the
Santa Fe, Xew Mexico.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, after an absence welfare and glorify the name of our
District Attorney, First
Assistant
of several years at the state capital, new state in fact, that certain black
Judicial District.
returns to Roswell and will soon be and mysterious plots are already
at home in the residence of Judge hatching to that end.
PAUL A. F. WALIicti
Xow nobody doubts that Governor
Pope. Judge Pope hopes soon to ocAttorney-at-L.i.cupy the Jaffa residence in Santa Fe McDonald is going to make an earnest S&nta Fe,
- New Mexio
and serve as federal judge of this dis- patriotic effort to serve the state well
which
he
ento
an
trict. Nathan Jaffa has made
in the honorable station
E. C. ABBOTT
viable record and at the same time en- has been chosen. He is a representae
deared himself to the people among tive American citizen, and representain the District and
whom he has been living these years. tive American citizens have that way
Courts.
Prompt and careiu
Santa Fe reluctantly extends the part- about them. But to assume that any attention
to all business.
given
state
of
the
legislaing hand while Roswell, and indeed, considerable part
New Mexico
Banta Ke.
Ihe entire Pecos Valley, welcomes his ture is going to play high jinks with
return to his former home. People wise legislative measures merely for
HOLT & sUTHERLAIW
and temporhave confidence in Xathan Jaffa and the sake of
Attorney
to
insult
is
there are good things yet in store for ary political advantage,
Practice In rae Distrl t Court m
the intelligence of our legislators,
hi:n. Pecos Valley News.
who also are representative of the wen as before the Supreme Court
of the state. Besides, such the terntxirjr.
citizenship
Grasps the Situation.
New Mexico.
at-osaiimntinn is a discreditable ex- - L,atf Cruces,
Governor McDonald is grasping the kiMtlnn nf thp WOrkines of certain
siiuation of state affairs in a business!
minds whose
G. W. PRICHARD
rQW and bigote(j
maimer wmcn snouiu commanu me dGminating idea in politics is that poAttorney and Counsellor a. Law
appreciation of all good citizens. He litical virtue is the peculiar attribute
Practice in all the District Court'
is going slow., too slow, perhaps, for of one
party and political vice the pe- and give special atteiDn to cases
office
and
but
he
politicians
seekers,
culiar attribute of the other. There before the Territorial Supreme Court.
wishes to get right and know just is of course no
ground whatever for Office: Laughlln Bik, Santa Fe. N. M.
"where he is at" before he makes such an
and the sooner it
assumption
itmany changes and initiates needed re- iS abanaonea. me more urauu.c
i;(v.l
n.
C. VY. Q. WARD
forms in the several departments of will be for all concerned.
Territorial District Attorn y
the new state. In a half hour converIt is very true that there are likely For San Miguel and Mora Counties
sation with him last Monday we were to be differences of opinion in regard
New Mexico.
Lai Vegas,
most favorably impressed with his talk to
the merits of proposed legislation,
upon the business and political situa- possibly some differences
between
HARRY D. MOULT0N
tion which he is called upon to meet
Governor McDonald and the Republiof
and adjust to the new condition
can majority. It would be surprising
Attnrnav-at-Lattransferring a territorial form of gov- if such a contingency did not arise.
ernment into a complex state organi- Nevertheless, there is no good reasdn
zation. Let us give him a hearty sup- to believe that all such differences
port in his efforts. There will be plen-t- ; may not be adjusted in a dispassionSanta Fe, N. M.
of time to "round him up" If he
ate and sensible way that will do no
Special Agent, G. V. O.
Formerly
acts different from what he should do. violence to
anybody's moral or politic- Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Belen Tribune.
Such adjustments
al sensibilities.
can be made, they have been made,
Chas. R. Eaaley
Chas. F. Easley.
Partisan Blindness.
ar.d it is altogether better to assume
&
EASLFY.
EASLEY
is disposed until evidence is forthcoming to the
The Register-TribunAttorneys at Law.
to hold President Taft responsible in contrary that they will be made in
Practice in ih-- courts and before
case Judge Pope is appointed federal this case. This will at least spare
Land Department
judge, and predicts the loss of the Xew everybody the unenviable distinction
Land grants and titles examined.
Mexico delegation to Mr. Taft if Pope that comes from proclaiming that all
Santa Fe. N. M., branch Office Estan-cla-,
is successful.
Not so, William. In who are not of some one political
N. M.
times past and gone, we have read faith must necessarily be either imChieftain.
- beciles or knaves.
Socorro
the
in
words
Registermany good
McKEAN & CHEETHAM,
17-1- 8

Attorney-at-Lav-Vractlc-

(From New Mexican
The Louisiana State Lottery is givwrite-up- ,
and the
en a
reading public is assured that everything is on the level in the conduct
of the gambling enterprise.
Dr. Morrison Mumford, editor and
proprietor of the Kansas City Times
With him is
a visitor in town.
Colonel John N. Edwarus of the Times
staff.
Among the visitors in town are Dr.
S. F. Neeley, mayor of Leavenworth,
AlexanKansas, and
der Graves of Lexington, Mo., A Raymond and Whitcomb excursion of 125
people, and an A. T. & S. F. excursion
of 2110 people, are booked for Santa
Fe on one day this week. The town
is overflowing with tourist visitors.
a
George W. Prichard introduced
fcill amending the statute in relation
He also introduced a res
i divorce.
olution regarding the management of
the penitentiary. The opium prohibi
tion bill passed on third reading. An
amendment to include alcohol 'n the
same category as opium was lost
The Council passed
unanimously.
over the governor's veto a bill in ref
erence to a judgment against Benigno
Jaramillo.
Under suspension of the
ules a bill was passed giving the li
brary room at the old state house, to
be vacated to the Historical Society
for use for its museum.
A resolution was introduced
pro
testing against the enforced removal
by the government of drift fences on
the public domain.
The Xew Mexico Department of the
Grand Army of the Republic, E. S. Sto
ver, commander, is holding its annual
encampment at Santa Fe. The department has a membership of 3G5.
During the year, 125 new members
were mustered in and 110 died or were
transferred. A reception was given
the veterans by the people of Santa
n

The Denver

Tribune commending Judge Pope and
this paper has extolled his good qualities until the uninitiated might have
been excused for looking for a halo.
Xot until very recently has there been
one word in the papers of this district
derogatory to Judge Pope. President
Taft and the outside world had every
reason to believe that the judge enjoyed the confidence and respect of
the entire district. Under these ap
parently favorable conditions, we believe that the President promised his
support and if so, he should keep his
word and should not be called to ac
count for a matter in which the people of this judicial district are large
ly to blame. Let us be just, Will, to
the man who has had no reason for
changing his mind, etc. Pecos Valley News.

It Can Be Done, So Scores of Santa
Fe Citizens Say.
To cure an acawg back.
The pains of rheumatism.
The tired-ou- t
feelings,
You must reach the spot get at
the cause.
In most cases 'tis the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for tho
kidneys.
Mrs. Agrlpina de Gonzales. i02 Garcia St., Santa Fe, X. Mex., says: "In
September, 1906, I used Doan's Kidney Pills for backache which had
been a source of much annoyance. In
the morning when I arose my back
was so lame and painful that I could
hardly stoop. I knew that my trouble
was due to disordered kidneys and I
was finally led to try Doan's Kidney
I heard
Pills, by the good reports
about them. The contents of one
box of this remedy drove away all my
pains and I am happy to state that
my cure has been permanent."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Fostep-Milburcenta.
Co., Buffalo,
United States.
Remember the name Doan's and

m

SANTA FE.

FOR THE ABOVE OCCASION

of February R, 18S7.)
in Catron's hall.
Antonio Joseph, delegate in Congress, secured the passage of a law appropriating $52,000 for a federal building at Santa Fe.
EDITORIAL.
Among the pleasant improvements
t. be commenced in the early spring
ii; Santa B"e, the laying out of the
grounds around the Palace Hotel will
not be the least. It is contemplated
beautifying this magnificent property
with flowers, green sward and shrubbery, till it shall be in fact what it is
in name a veritable palace. This ho
tel is a gem, and is without rival in
the S0UtllWSt and when the grounds
gl.ound are what arl can make tkem.
it will be the equal of any in tne
Union. What our beautiful Plaza is
in the summer; what Messrs. Staab
and Palen and Preston and Andrews
have done for Palace Avenue; what
Judge Manderfield and the Archbishop here have done in the way of gardens; what the Sisters have done in
the town, what all the houses of the
military officers show, can be repeated
a hundred times over within one mile
ii: every direction from the plaza. Independent of sentiment, beauty is of
the highest commercial
value. Who
would not pay more for a lot with
beautiful surroundings?
Who would
not pay more for board in a hotel
where he looked upon grass as green
as emerald and upon flowers exhaling
rich perfume?
When
the capitol
grounds, the grounds around the old
state house and the grounds around
the Palace hotel are full of green grass
and fountains and flowers and birds,
and are as carefully kept as Mrs. Catron's and Mrs. Smith's lawns were
last, summer, the people of Santa Fe
will begin to appreciate the commercial
value of beauty in the increased value
of their property.
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Attorneys-at-Law-

that he was exiled to Gaul and there
Jesus. Already He had been
He went to appear
nemnerl illefrallv before the break of died a suicide.
rt.iv hv the Ranhedrin.
Yet thev could at last before the one whom he had
There conditions will be
not c'arrv out the sentence of death misjudged.
without the approval of the Roman reversed. Christ will judge in accord
Procurator, Pontius Pilate. Conse- - with all the facts. His judgment will
fiiientlv. Pilate had been hurried out, be true and just and unimpeachable.
"What then shall I do with Jesus
of bed and into the judgment court!
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
to
early in the morning to pass judg- that is called Christ? Pilate tried
Coronado.
that
Learning
ment. upon the one who is yet to be do nothing at first.
Link Larsh, El Paso.
the judge of the quick and dead, Jesus Christ was a Galilean, he tried to
Palace.
G. T. Black. Roswell.
'evade any responsibility in this mat- of
Nazareth.
J. Eaton, City.
J. Bishop, City.
to
iter. But he could not do it. Herods
R. C. Rankin,
"As judge Pilate was supposed
Mrs. Rankin and
Max Duran, Ortiz, Colo.
to Pilate for adjudicat-factJ. D. Atwood, Artesia.
daughter, Las Vegas.
pass sentence in accord with Jhej returned Jesus
pass-no- t
M. M. Padgett, Las Vegas.
in the case. But this Pilate did jng. No man today can escape
C. M. Botts, Hope.
Christ. It is
the
sentence
of
upon
of
ing
evidence
had
He
do.
B.
F. Frederick, San Ildefonso.
plenty
Rafael Garcia, Mrs. Garcia and two
a neutral posi-th- e
the innocence of the Man and yet impossible to assume
E. E. White, El Paso.
children, Albuquerque.
some
must
You
take
tion.
stand; you
infa-of
j
the
everlasting stench
George F. Powers, Denver.
of must do something,
the
nostrils
in
rises
mous
judge
R. A. Houston, St. Louis.
PILATE FEARED TO LOSE
"A man may dismiss Jesus. If you
when he says in his
T. J. Heim, Denver.
HIS POLITICAL JOB. th rhristian
Pilate."! do, I cannot promise that He will
Pontius
under
"crucified
creed
B. G. Randall, Taos.
Superintendent.
tho ornmination of Jesus. Pilate: turn. He may do so; He may not. He
That Made Him a Moral Coward and
George G. Powers, Chicago.
found that He was unjustly accused returned to the Gadarean people. So
R. G. Cook, Fargo, X. D.
He
Yet
Lost
and
Unjust Judge
His very bearing showed that He was far as we know He did not return to
G. C. McMenamen, Chicago.
Out in the End.
DeCLOVV,
The evidence was the rich young ruler.
not a criminal.
A. R. Stoeffler, Xew York City.
"A man may refuse to allow Him a
of that
establishment
to
the
A. B. Schley, Albuquerque.
Horse
RemovThe largest audience of any mid- contrary
in his heart. That is to stubplace
envy'
'for
saw
that
Pilate
week evening was present last night premise.
New Mexico.
ing His
to get away with bornly say 'Nay' to Him; that Is to
were
trvine
thev
at
to
church
the First Presbyterian
Montezuma.
had the evi-- j absolutely refuse to allow Him to
I am arranging to change my business location from Cedai
share in the special evangelistic Jesus. Pilate therefore
Ed Sehmitz, Cedarbrook. Ky.
also had his have any part in his life. That man
he
case
and
the
in
dence
I
some
El
to
or
desirable
near
am
Tex.,
Paso,
Rapids, la.,
E. A. P. Robinson
had
services.
point
by.
Morris Abraham, Xew York City.
These commits an unpardonable sin that he
matter.
in
the
convictions
own
Mr. and Mrs.
shipping 30 Imported Stallions and Mammoth Jacks on January 15
charge of the music.
J. S. 'Suydam, Los Angeles.
the
I eventually realizes as did Saul
to
say
as
him
made
judge
I would like to
1912, being my first consignment.
Robinson sang "Grace
E. F. Sells, Denver.
Enough for things
correspond with
king when he said, 'God is departed
found no fault in Him.'
all stockmen who are in need of Stallions, Jacks or Full Blood M. L. Fox, Albuquerque.
Me," and "Calling, Prodigal, Come." have
"Then there was a secondary reason from me.'
The minister preached on the quesMares. I can aiso furnish Registered Shorthorn and Hereford Bulls Andrew Percy, Buffalo.
"A man may accept Jesus and give
Pilate should have released
why
tion of Pilate. "What then shall I do
and Registered Shropshrire Bucksat very reasonable prices. Please T. J. Scott, City.
of Him the right place in his heart and
was
the
And
testimony
that
Jesus.
with Jesus that is called Christ?"
H. S. Lutz, City.
write me. If not in need yourself, please tell your neighbors.
his wife. She warned Pilate in these home. Then forgiveness, peace, joy,
In speaking of this subject, Mr.
R. J. Miles, Oelwein, la.
W. DeCLOW.
words: 'Have nothing to do with that and real service come in and make
in
was
in
said
"Pilate
part:
Cedar Rapids Jack and Stallion Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, la Mrs. R. J. Miles, Oelwein, la.
men today would life to wear a different face in every
a
was
him
a
W. S. Knight, Denton.
great just man.' Many
tight place. Before
I have
creatures phase. Will you accept Him or reject
different
and
men
be
better
recently secured a special rate by express by which I can ship
crowd of people composed of the rab
W. B. Robinson, Artesia.
toYou MUST do something
warn- - Him?
to
the
listen
but
would
if
jacks at lower rates than ever befo re. I can t.hip jacks from Cedar Rapthey
ble, the soldiers, and the leaders of
John Marsh, City.
night."
Pilate
wives.
ids, la, to Albuquerque, N. M, for $55 each, to Phoenix, Ariz., for $104
Christian
of
their
All of these werejings
the Jewish church
M. A. Ross, Albuquerque.
At the services this evening Miss
anu waveieu
each, and can reach other points at c orresponding rates.
0f listened and tremMeu
crying out for the condemnation
Guy Reed, Carlsbad.
Mary McFie will sing and the pastor
but did not heed the message.
on "What Must I Do to
will
Whv did Pilate not do his duty as Be preach
Sa,ved?"
of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
First La Grippe, Then Bronchitis.
Because
judge and release Jesus?
the fact that he was trying to save MARTINIQUE FEELS EARLY
That was the case with Mrs. W. S. Department of the Interior.
to apU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
human
Baileyi, McCreary,
of
the
Ky. "My wife
of
life
mechanism,
by allowing his own head. He was trying
Do not sap the springs
by neglect
MORNING EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
save
was taken down with a severe atJanuary 11, 1M.2,
the accumulation of poisons in the system. An imitation of Nature's method of pease the multitude in order to
cow
is
blood
nervous
and
of
MORAL,
the
a
of
and
was
tissue
strength
He
of
la
his
Forest.
to
waste
in
which
Pecos
run
into
tack
throne.
impoverishment
Copy
grippe,
Triplicate
restoring
(By Special tieasefl Wire to Nw Jreirrani
Notice is hereby given that Fred to take an alterative glyceric extract (without alcohol) of Golden Seal and 40Oregon ard, afraid to do that which his .con
bronchitis. She coughed as tho' she
Fort de France, Martinique, Feb.
Over
with
root
Mandrake
and
Stone
years
was
Cherrybark.
Bloodroot,
him
had consumption and could not sleep Clokey, of Glorieta, X. M., who, on grape root,
science and convictions told
8.
An earthquake shock was felt
which he called Dr. Pierce's Golden
the
this
to
Pierce
Dr.
gave
public
remedy,
ago
this
No.
at night. The first bottle of Foley's June 2, 1906, made homestead
in the matter. Twice before
the island at 3:55 this
throughout
Medical Discovery. He found it would help the blood in taking up the proper ele- right
the Jewish popu-Licfor Lot 4, Sec. 3, Lot
Honey and
Compound gave her
ments from food, help the liver into activity, thereby throwing out the poisons from time he had enraged
morning. Xo reports of damage have
cried:
SE1-4- ,
crowd
a
when
Now
the
so much relief that she continued Sec. 4, T. 15 X., and SE
as
as
well
allaying and soothing cough.
the blood and vitalizing the whole system
been received.
No one ever takes cold unless constipated, or exhausted, and having what we 'Thou are not Caesar's friend if you
using iv until she was permanently Section 33, Township 16 X., Range 11
EvDiood
call
with
attended
effect.
which
is
impoverished
lot this man go,' it had its
cured." For sale by all druggists. E., X. M. Meridian, has filed notice
and exhaustion of nerve force. The " Discovery" is an
was to be sacrificed rather
of Intention to make final five year
nerves and erything
the
tone
restores
to
which
blood,
tonic
than his job and position. Therefore
proof, to establish claim to the land
heart by imitating Nature's methods of restoring waste
to
Have you
out to
above described, before Register or
ana aaouia zdow
of tissue, and feeding the nerves, heart and lungs on rich judgment would not be meted
u UHereBiea
A little campaign Want advertising
about the wonderful t
i
U. S. Land Office, at Santa
Death would be his portion
Christ.
Receiver
blood.
red
InIk the New Mexican will keep the
MARVELWhirlingSpray
multiaccord with the cry of the
Fe, N. M., on the 19 day of Febiuary,
new Vaginal
rinse.
"I Buffered from pain under my riffht 'shoulder blade S.also ato Dr. in
come from your furnished rooms from 1912.
jseit Mon conven
Cnone did tude. And He was crucified.
cou?h," writes Mrs. W." Dorn, of New Brookland,
cleanses
ient,
it
columns
are
classified
and
Had
doctors
N.
Y.
The
four
different
V.
R.
Pierce.
mislapsing.
Buffalo,
"But what of Pilate? Did this
Claimant names as witnesses:
have
jne any pood. Some said I had consumption, others saidforI would
always looked up closely and it will
six months carriage of judgment avail him? Nay, AikonrdnifnristfOTlt.
I was bedridden, unable to sit up
to have an operation.
R. N. Clokey, Albino Encinias, Car
me
Dr.
to
take
use
ha cannot buddit the
to
wall
You
them.
skeleton.
advised
and was nothing- but a live
pay you
that If
accept no
los Garcia and Fidencio Garcia, all oi
MARVEL,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. within six years history tells us
....
iw, batiA at.mn for
I had taken one bottle of the "Discovery' I could sit up for an
When
was
he
recalled
to
charges
that
Rome,
Glorieta, N. 21.
hour at a time, and when I had taken three bottles I could do my had been
dlrectioni in- preferred against him, that full particulars ad
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Try a New Mexican want ad. It
cooking and tend to the children. I took fourteen bottles in ail and was
then in good health. My weight is now 167 pounds.
Dorm.
name,
cloud
over
his
Mrs.
the
remained
results.
brings
Register.
con- -

Hotel Arrivals.

America's Largest
and Jack Importer,
Business to

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE.

9492-0740-

4

eurnl-herr.oo-

Re-!t-

.

Practice in all the Courts and Be
fore the Interior Department.
t
New Mexico.

Taos,

H. L. ORTIZ.

Attorney and Counsellor-at-LaPracticing before all the courts in
the Territory.
New Mexlee
Santa Fe
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS.
Public Stenographer
Santa Fe, N. M.
Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlia Block
Phone Red 162.
THE PROBERT
ADVERTISING

Advertisements Place

AGENCY.
in Any Publica-

re-T- n

W. L.

Tr

1912- -

tin-ca- n

i

SCOTTISH RITE,

8,

REACHING THE SPOT.

A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS,

St. Louis Rocky Ml &

THURSDAY , FEBRUARY

M.

Every Woman

7

'

I

EftieS

Kir Sa

tion in the World.. Write Us

for Rates, Etc., Lock
TAOS,

-

-

-

Box 56.

NEW MEXICO

WARREN C. WADE
Instructor in Voice
Highest Recommendations.
181 Palace Avenue.

DP. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE,

DON GASPAR

AVE
Phone, 220 Red

OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Phone, 237 Biack
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.

Over Spitz's Jewelry Store.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment
8TANDLEY

G. SMALL, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence Washingto
Ave. next door to Public Library.
Office Sours 11 a. m. to 12:30 P.
2 uji 4 p. m. Evenings.
phone Black 47.
An Epidemic of Coughing
Is sweeping over the town, Old and
young alik are affected, and 11:the
tie
strain s particularly hard on Fochildren and on elderly people.
is a
ley's Honey and Tar Compound
all
for
cure
reliable
and
safe
quick,
coughs and colds. Contains no opiates. For sale by all druggists.

THURSDAY , FEBRUARY

8,

f HE SANTA

1913- -

charged with the duty of seeking the
governor's approval of a state road
BY
to Taos to be built by convict labor.
A telegram from Gifford Pinchot,
chief forester, asked the
j former
CQUR
majvi ui omiiu re iu nave ine civic
bodies of the city send telegrams to
members of Congress to induce them
It Would Give Santa Fe the not to reduce the appropriation for Syllabi of Four Opinions That
forest service. Mr. Pinchot pointed
Impetus Needed to Make out the danger to life and public
Were Handed Down
property by the reduction of over a
It Big City
Early This Week
million dollars in the appropriation
for fighting forest fires. The chamKEEP
HQS VALLEY TRADE ber voted to send the telegrams as CASES OF SOME INTEREST
requested.

FEASIBLE

HER

IE

NEW MEXICAN', SANTA

F2,

3T. 51.
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I

DECISION

POWERPROJECT

Shipping Trust
r
ii LMS-.
A communication from the Galves- tJiaic i liuunai1 IIS IvaDKlIV
ton Commercial
Association
asked
posing of Business as It
for the endorsement of a resolution,
Comes Up.
introduced in Congress by Representative
of Texas, to investigate
Hardy
When the name of Congressman
The following opinions were handed
alleged coastwise and American forCurry was mentioned last night at
uuvwi uy me apw .Mexico supreme
owners'
eign
combination.
ship
The
the meeting of the Chamber of Comwas complied with by a res- Court on Tuesday:
merce in the Palace of the Governors, request
Ross
olution passed by the chamber.
Berry.
there was a noise that might be likCase No. 14 IS, Peter Ross, Jr., ap
ened to distant thunder. Surely that
pellant, vs. Patrick Berry, Jr., appel
gentleman's ears must have tingled
lee, appeal from the district court of
when his schemes to despoil the capEDITORIAL
the Fourth Judicial District, county of
FLUSHES
ital of the United States district court
Colfax, affirmed. Opinion by Frank
and the better part of the local land
W. Parker, all judges
concurring exoffice were brought under discussion
Good Roads Work.
cept Justice C. J. Roberts, who did not
b;. the civic body.
Mr. Merriweather says that he has participate. D. J. Leahy,
District
Judge John R. McFie pointed out had word from Territorial Engineer Judge, sat as a justice. The Syllabus
the reassuring fact that the attorney Miller that a second force of convicts in the case reads:
general would not be likely to ap- will be sent down from Santa Fe in
I. The refusal of the court to
prove such a somnambulant idea as a few days to work on the good roads strike out a second amended
coma perambulating United States court iu Socorro county. One gang will be
plaint, filed without leave, cures the
to
on
work
the
road
from
put
Socorro
of
as
the
jusparticularly
department
of filing the same without
tice would have to stand the expense north and the other on the road from irregularity
leave.
west.
a
is
This
Magdalena
of clerks' offices in the several towns
cheering II. A variance between the commentioned in the Curry bill. Com- bit of news. The force of convicts
plaint and affidavit in
as to
munication with other Senators and that is now putting the finishing the character in whichreplevin,
the plaintiff
on
touches
road
the
near
San
Antonio
and
the
genattorney
Representatives
sues, is no ground for striking out
eral was advised. The plot to move will be put to work between this city the
complaint.
and
the
School
of
a
in
about
Mines
the greater part of the local land ofIII. The suffix "Jr." of "Sr." are
fice business to Farmington and So- week. Socorro Chieftain.
no part of a man's name and, except
corro was held to be more threatenin a few instances, may be disregardAll
Do
Should
Treasurers
This
County
ing. The chamber will take this mated.
is
to
Somebody
calling attention
ter up with the public lands commitIV. A plea in abatement is waived
tee of the House and of the Senate. the fact that the treasurers of the
by a subsequent answer to the merits.
more
of
state
counties
the
progressive
forwarded
Vigorous protests will be
V.
No demand is necessary in an
to both committees from the chanv are just beginning to publish quarter- action of
conreplevin, where the defendfinancial
ly
the
reports
showing
ber and as many of the adjacent
dition of their respective counties. ant claims title and right to possestowns as can be induced to lend their
X(.w that is remarkable, isn't it? But sion as an incident thereto in himself.
aid.
VI. The finding of fact in this case
just a word about Socorro county.
Might Move U. S. Marshal's Office. Tor several years until only a few held to support the conclusions of law
It was suggested by R. L. Baca months ago the treasurer of this coun- and the judgment.
that since Governor Curry was in the ty published not only a quarterly reZederman vs. Thomson.
transfer business he might be induced port but also a monthly report, so
Case No. 1432, L. M. Zederman, apto move the United States Marshal's that there was no excuse for any of pellant, vs. R. J.
Thomson, appellee,
office from Albuquerque to the capithe county's tax payers' not knowing appeal from the district court of Quay
tal, where it properly belongs. In the what use was made of their money county, judgment of the lower court
discussion of the subject Judge E. C. and what the financial condition of reversed and the cause remanded with
Abbott made" it plain that no help the county was. This was a wise thing instructions to enter
judgment in
could be expected from Congressman to do, fair to the tax payer and fair
of the plaintiff. Opinion by Chief
Fergusson, as he was believed to be to the county treasurer, and it is to Justice C. J. Roberts, all judges
in cahoots with inventive Mr. Curry. be hoped that the new county treasThe
syllabus in the case
The session of the chamber last urer will follow the precedent set for reads:
him.
Chieftain.
Socorro
1.
The transfer of a promissory
evening was a long one, and the
strength which the organization has
note, containing an agreement that the
A Warning Against Wet Feet.
chattel for the price of which fhe note
gained was apparent in the businessWet and chilled feet usually affect is given, is to remain the
like way in which the various matproperty of
mucous
of
membrane
the nose, the payee, until payment of the prin
ters pertaining to the welfare of the the
city were taken up and disposed of. throat and lungs, and la grippe, bron- cipal and interest named in tne note,
The secretary's report shows that the chitis or pneumonia may result. transfers the security as an incident
the to the note, end
finances of the chamber are in a Watch carefully, particularly
upon default in the
most gratifying solvent condition, children, and for the racking stub- payment of the note, suit can be
born
an
cougts give Foley's lioney
and that a special fund of $1,800 a
maintained by the transferee for the
Compound. It soothes the in- recovery of the
year is about all subscribed for the Tar
property.
flamed membranes, and heals the
II. In replevin, it is not necessary
paid secretary, and that the regular
no
substitute
Take
cough
quickly.
to prove the value of the
dues would defray the running exproperty
For sale by all druggist-- .
penses of maintaining the bureau of
sought to be recovered
where the
and
information
other activities and DAVE SULLIVAN CLAIMS
plaintiff is in possession of the propenterprises.
MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP. erty at the time of the trial, and does
not seek to recover damages.
Harvey House Proposition.
III. The payee of a conditional sale
When the hotel matter was brought Posts Forfeit and Declares He Is
note
or contract is not required to
before the chamber, Game Warden
of
Meet
the
Any
Ready to
allege and prove a return or tender
Thomas P. Gable, chairman of one of
White Hopes.
of the note or contract before suit can
the committees appointed to confer
with the Harvey House management, (Bv Special Leasfd Vvre to Mew Mexican) tc maintained for the recovery of the
demonstrated that he knew as much
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 8. It is an- property.
about hotels in general as he did nounced here that Dave Sullivan, actTerritory vs. Harrington.
Case No. 1439, the Territory of New
about fishing end hunting. Mr. Ga- ing for Jack (Twin) Sullivan, has
ble told of the possibilities that have posted a forfeit as evidence of good Mexico, appellee, vs. J. L. Harrington,
always existed for the location of a faith to bacK the claim of the Big appeallant, appeal from the district
boxing court for McKinley county, before
Harvey House here, and what must Twin to the middleweight
The statement is sim- Ira A. Abbott, affirmed. Opinion by
be done to obtain it. The Harvey championship.
"Jack (Twin) Richard H. Hanna, all judges' concurpeople, he says, have always desired ple and to the point:
a hotel here as resting place for its Sullivan claims the middleweight ring. The syllabus of the case is as
jaded transcontinental travelers. Fred championship and posts forfeit- to follows:
I. A count of an indictment is not
Harvey deci.ned the management of back his claim- at weight. If no midthe Palace, when that hostelry was dleweight accepts a title match at double which charges several differbuilt, because it was not on the A., weight, Sullivan wul take any of thl ent acts, set forth in a section of the
T. & S. F. R. R. right of way. Briefly White Hopes, Jim Flynn, Car Mor- statute, as constituting an offence prothe suggestion of the committee is, ris, or Al Palzer, on ten days' notice." vided such acts are not repugnant.
II. The district court has jurisdicthat the city shall buy oid "La Fontion in larceny cases, even though the
da ' or "Exchange" hotel location and
original taking occurred within an Ingive the railroad access to it by dodian reservation, where the cattle
nating a right of way on the north
were driven from the reservation into
bank of Santa Fe creek to the terminthe jurisdiction of the district court,
al. If this is put up to Mr. Ripley,
so long as the felonious intent contipresident of the A. T. & S. F. R. R.
nued.
system, the committee is positive that
III. The brand law does not require
a hotel will be located here worth at
that ownership must be proven by the
least a quarter of a million dollars,
brand
but ownership may be
and that will bring 75,000 people an- Mrs.
Stuart Finally Saved By proven alone,
by flesh marks or other propnually to Santa Fe. Following the reer evidence, as if no brand law existport the chamber authorized the surLydia E. Pinkham's Vegeed.
of
of
the
vey
way.
proposed right
table Compound Her
IV. Statements made in tne preA water power project was laid besence of a defendant of sufficient imStory Interesting.
fore the chamber in a letter w'tceu
portance to call for affirmance or deby L. A. Hughes. Mr. Hughes told the
be
to have been
chamber that forty miles directly Elmo, Mo. "I think your Vegetable nial, may in presumed
by him by virtue of his
north of Santa Fe on the Rio Grande, Compound is wonderful for it has helped acquiesced
silence.
where it emerges from "a canyon
me. l had lour docV. If counsel fail to ask for instors and they said I truction which they think should be
eighty miles long, a flow of 300 cubic
feet a second could be oY.ain.ed.
had female troubles given, the failure of such court to
and a tumor and
'his would produce 5,00 horse powgive such instructions cannot be taker, the letter continue,! and is, iu he
nothing but an oper- en advantage of on
appeal.
would
me.
ation
help
ovinion of the writer, the only comSawmill Co. vs. Lumber Co.
I could not sit still
mercial water power project within
Case No. 1455, Orange Saw Mill Co.,
long enough to eat,
The use of such power was
reach.
and could sleep appellant, vs. Carmichael Lumber Co.,
as
follows:
suggested
First, light
appeal from the district court
hardly any I was in appellee,
and power for Santa Fe. Second, for
of Chaves county, the court excludes
much
with
so
misery
pumping water over the fruit lands
pains in my side and proffered testimony and the judgment
in the valley of Nambe, Tesuque, Sanis affirmed. Opinion by Chief Justice
back.
ta Cruz, Embudo and portions of the
doctor C. J. Roberts, all judges concurring.
last
"A
my
ago
spring
year
Rio Grande.
Third, an electric car
gave me upand he was surprised to see The syllabus of the case reads:
line to Taos.
Held that plaintiff, having failed to
me this spring and to see my condition.
The chamber endorsed the project I
give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable deliver a copy of the account, properly
and a committee, not yet named, was Compound
the praise wherever I go for demanded under
of 69 of
authorized to investigate the matter. I know I would not be here today or have Sec. 2GS5, C. L. 1897, and the defendGood Roads.
our fine baby boy if I had not taken
ant
interposed objection, evidIn the way of good roads boosting, -- Mrs. Sarah J. Stuart, R.F.D. No. 2, ence having
of the account was properly exMo.
a number of communications
were Box 16, Elmo,
cluded.
read from various commercial clubs
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
The Sound Sleep of Good Health,
interested. One from Las Vegas ask. Vegetable Compound, made from roots
Is not for those suffering from
kidin the building of a and herbs, is unparalleled.
ed
be
It may
road to the Pecos Forest Reserve, used with perfect confidence by women ney ailments and irrelarities. The
prompt use of Foley Kidney Pills will
which would take In both cities, and who suffer from displacements,
dispel backache and rheumatism, heal
the presentation of a bill in Congress
and strengthen sore, weak and ailing
to make a national park out of the periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n
,
restore the normal action,
reserve. The project ws endorsed.
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness-- kicneys,
ard with it health and strength. Mrs.
E.
or
nervous
Lydia
prostration.
Bureau of Immigration,
Compound is the stan- M F. Spalsbury, Sterling, 111., says.
A committee, not yet appointed,
dard remedy for female ills.
"I suffered
great pain in my back
was authorized to wait on Governor
If yon want special advice Write to and kidneys, could not sleep at night,
W. C. McDonald in the matter of the
Go. (confi- and could not raise my hands over
removal of the Bureau of Immigration Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
will my head. But two bottles of Foley
Tonr
Miss.
letter
dential)
Lynn,
to Santa Fe, where it was fornrerly lobe opened, read and answered by a Kidney Pills cured me." For sale by
cated. The same committee was woman
and held In strict confidence. all druggists.
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Stubborn Case

SUPREM

Chamber of Commerce Not Impressed With Congressman
Curry's Statesmanship.

sters

I was under the treatment of two
Mrs. R. L. Phillips, of Indian
Valley, Va.,

DU

5.25.

doctors," writes

"and they

Hog
steady.
heavy

pro-

Vifriht

nuui

,,-

-

I

-

TKNT COTTAGE for sale cheap if
taken at once. New wall Tent with
fly. W. N. Townsend.

'ir

4.

A

FOR SALE Singer Sewing
with latest attachments. New,
142 Marcy St.
bargain.

spot

WANTED

first class salesman
:to handle our line in Santa Fe anc

AND MINING

A

vicinity. Good proposition. Bond re
quired. Write Grand Union Tea Co,
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Socorro County.
The Juanita mine, one of the oldest
properties at Kelly, which has until ..WANTED Situation as assistant
recently been idle for many years, is bookkeeper or plumber's apprentice
again in operation under the mana- Some experience in both. Handy at
Ed. Phillips, 242 Agua
gement of Lee Terry, and is producing anything.
a high grade of zinc carbonate ore i'na Street.
at the rate of several cars per month.
ROOMS FOK KENT One, three,
Immense quantities of lead ore were
shipjied from this property in the pio- or five nice, new. comfortable rooms
neer days of the camp but no atten- for rent at 237 Washington avenue.
tion was paid to the zinc ores other Large, handsome dining room, excepthan to keep the lead ores as free tionally nice and well suited for
from zinc as possible to avoid the hoarders.
penalty charged for the latter by the
lead smelter. The property is under
TYPEWRTER3.
ltase and bond by a party composed Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
o local merchants.
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup'
plies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
The Germany Mining and Developrented. Standard makes handled
ment company is installing an elec- a.vi
All repair work and
typewrites guartric pump in the lowest workings of
the property and also preparing to re- anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Exsume air drill work in the near fu-- t change. Phone 231.
ire. The air drills have not been
in operation
in this property since
sinking was started last spring. The
property is equipped with an
MASONIC.
compressor and electric power
Montezuma
plant; an electric hoist is in use unLodge
No. 1. . F. & A. M.
derground and the workings, aggregating several thousands of feet, are
Regular communh
cation first Monday
amply lighted by electricity.
of each month at
The
Smelting and DeMasonic - Hall
a
velopment Company has advanced
7.30.
over 75 feet in the body of ore recentALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
ly encountered in the cross cut from
HAS. E. LINNE. Secretary.
the 200 foot level of the Nit shaft.
ComSurveyors of the
Santa Fe Chapter Ns.
pany and the Ozark Smelting and Min1. R. A. M.
Regular
ing company have completed the surconvocation second
veys for the connection of the Nit
Monday of each month
workings with the lowest workings
at Masonic Hall as
of the Waldo, the latter belonging to
7:30 p. m.
the Ozark company, and in order to
CHAS. A. WHEELON,
make the connection it will be necesH. P.
sary to upraise about 45 feet from
the Nit level. Immediately the sur- ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
veys were completed a force of min
Santa Fe Commander
ers was put to work in the Waldo to
No. 1. K. T. Regulaj
hasten work of making the connection
conclave fourth Mod
so that the properties of the two comday in each month at
panies will be joined in the very near
Masonic Hal) at 7: St
future. By mutual arrangement the
p. m
Nit ore body will be worked through
W. H. KENNF.T1Y v.
the
connection, and the W.
GRIFFIN,
Recorder.
water from the Nit shaft elevated to
the Waldo level and conducted to the
Santa Fe ixdge ef
surface through the Waldo cross cut
Perfection No. 1, I4ta
tunnel. This arrangement is very bedegree. Ancient and Acneficial to both companies, the con
cepted Scottish Rite ol
nection furnishing a good supply of
Free Masonry meets on
water for the Ozark company and
third Monday of each mrmtk
ventilating the workings, and reduces the
the lift, of both ore and water. 150 at 7:30 o'clock in the evening tn
Masonic Hall, south side of Plan.
feet for the
company. The
fcotiBh Rite Masons
Visiting
has
company
completed
the installation of a power screening dially Invited to attend.
S. G. CART WRIG H T, 32.
plant, near the No. 3 workings of the
Venerable Master.
Kelly mine and the dumps of low
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
oxidized
ores
from
grade
j

j

B

r

e

MARKETREPORT

1

Fraternal Societies

n

r

a

o

n

n

the latter

Secretary.

workings are being screened and a
zinc product made of sufficient grade
to stand transportation to the smelters in the east. The aerial tramway
of the company, conveying sulphide
ore from the No. 3 workings to the
concentration magnetic plant, is also
in operation.

a p. o. e.
Santa Fe Lodge

No.
60, B. P. O. E. holds
Its regular session ox

Foley Kidney Pills will cure anv
case of kidney or bladder trouble not
beyond the reach of medicine. No J.
medicine

can do more.

Sold

the second and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are inviteo and
D. SENA,

byall

welcome.
CARL A. BISHOP.
Exalted Ruler,

Secretary

druggists.

F. W. FARMER
Homestecd No,

Snow
Predicted Although
this
forenoon was agVn sunny increasing
cloudiness and snow for northern and
eastern New Mexico are predicted by
the Weather Bureau. The maximum
shade temperature yesterday was 46
degrees, the sun temperature 72 degrees. The minimum temperature last
night was 23 degrees. The relative
humidity last evening was down to
23 degrees.

2879.

Brotherhood
of
American Yeomen
Meets
Second

and Fourth Thur
days, Fireman's

Hall. H. Foreman,
A. E P. Robinson,
Cor. ijec Fred F.

Alaria.

Santa Fe Cams
13514,

v:.jM;
uort welcome.

;HaS.

M.

W. A.

meets second Tuesday each month, so
cial meeting tUra
Tuesday at. Elks
Hall. Visting neigb

L. G. WHITTIEE,
A. RISING. Clerk.
Santa Fe

Camp No.
R. N. A. meets
first Tuesday of each
SSPEyta? month: social meeting
tnird Tuesday at Elks
Hall. Visiting neigh
bors welcome.
NETTIE VICKROY,
Orjiclc
MAGGIE L. FRIDAY, Recorder.
6673,

mTitm

n

it"

How Cold Affects the Kidneys.
taking cold if your kidneys are
sensitive. Cold
congests the kidneys, throws too much work upon
them, and weakens their action. Serious kidney trouble and even Bright' .
lisease may result. Strengthen your
kidneys, get rid of the pain and sore-tesbuild them up by the timely use
of Foley Kidney Pills. Tonic in action, quick in results.
Avoid

s,

OF NEW

BUILDING

NEW

'

FOR SALE Pool and billiard hail
gulf with six uibles pays well. Must b
sold at once Price $1600. O. C. Watson Co.

Mid-

j

c

FRONT AND SIDE VIEW

e

j

MINES

position of a detective, who conducted a search for Kimmel. was readq
The deposition was to the effect that
Almost Sixty Cents, Highest Figure the search, while thnrnntfh hail hwetv
Reached for Six Years Orders
fruitless, an- - that the $500 reward
had never been withdrawn.
From China.
Mrs. ll.int. identified
photographs
(Bv Pppclal T.pasA VCirf tn Npw Mpxlcan)
of Kimmel and the Iiertillon
photoNew York, Feb. K. Commercial
of
the claimant
and under
graphs
an the direction of
today advanced to 59
attorneys for the
ounce, the highest prices since No- bank receiver, called
attention to the
1907.
Twenty-fivvember,
years ago. differences in the photographs.
today, silver was 1(t
This is the fourth successive rise TOMMY
BURNS HAS REthis month and is attributed by deal
TURNED FROM AUSTRALIA
ers to an increased demand from London, due to the revolution in China.
There also are indications that India Anxious to Fight Jack Johnson and
Has Been Promised Match
soon will draw heavily on London for
With McVey.
silver.
China.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
San Francisco,
Calif., Feb. S.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. S. Tom my
Bankers here explain that today's rise
Burns, the heavy weight pugilist, re
of one cent in the price of silver,
turned from Australia last night and
brings silver to its highest level in announced that lie was anxious
to
six years, this being due to the prosJohnson.
Jack
Burns said he
fight
pect of larger demand with the open- was in good condition,
weighed 190
ing of the Chinese republic. Today's pounds, and could enter the
ring at
59
of
surcaused
quotation
little
ISO.
"Promoter Mcintosh promised
on
local
the
prise
exchange as it had me that I could have a match with
been predicted several weeks ago
either Johnson or McVey," said Burns.
that the shortage in the gold supply, "I will have no trouble
getting back
and certainty of openings in the Orient to old form
and am going after that
would send the price upward.
heavyweight title again."
A local broker said today that financial negotiations already begun with
the provisional Chinese republic, had
g'ven absolute assurance that the
if established, would
government,
Closing Quotations.
purchase large amounts of American
New York Feb. 8 Call
money,
silver.
He also declared that the 2
4; silver,
prime paper, 3
fact that gold production was practic- 59
Mexican dollars, 47; copper,
al!' at a standstill, would force the 13.9014.12
tin, 43.7544.25;
price still higher.
lead,
3.9o4.05.
Amalagimated,
63
sugar, US
Atchison,
IDENTITY OF KIMMEL
104
Great Northern, 12S
AT
POINT
ISSUE. New York
Northern
Central, 110
Pacific, 11G
Reading, 158; SouthTaking o' Oral Testimony Begun in ern
Union Pacific,
Pacific, 107
Suit of Bank Against InsurKi3
steel, 60
steel, preferred,
ance Company.
108
Lead and pelter.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
St. Louis, Mo.. Lead steady, 3.92
St. Loui Mo., Feb. 8. The taking
of oral testimony in the case of a de- spelter firm, 6.406.45.
Grain and Provisions.
funct Niles. Michigan bank, aeainst
an insurance company of New York,
Chicago, III., Feb. 8. Wheat May,
in which $30,000 insurance and the 103
July 97
July, G7
CornMay, 68
identity of George A. Kimmel, are inOats May 52
volved began in the United States
July 47
Pork May, 16.30.
District court here today Before Judge
Lard May, 9.35.
Amidon. Mrs. Andrew J. Hunt, forRibs May, 8.S2
merly a neighbor of Kimmel in Omaha, and Arkansas City, Kansas, was
Chicago.
the first witness.
Chicago, III., Feb. 8. Cattle Re
Mrs. Hunt was the first woman to ceipts 7,000. Market steady to strong
go to the Mattewan (N. Y.) Asylum Beeves $4.808.65; Texas steers $4.65
5.85; western steers
for the insane in an effort to identify
$4.907.10;
the man held there under the name stockers and feeders $3.85(&6.10; cows
of Andrew J. White, as George A. and heifers $2.156.70; calves $5.75
8.25.
Kimmel. She testified that she arHogs
39,00fl. Market
Receipts
rived there on February 4, 1900, that
the prisoner in the asylum was not quiet, steady. Light $5.85!f 6.20; mixKimmel and that the prisoner did not ed $5.90fi 6.30; heavy $5.95 (ft 6.32
rough $5.95(06.10; pigs $4.255.85;
recognize her.
bulk of sales $6.05 6.25.
She said the ears of the man she
Market
Sheep
Receipts 15,000.
saw in the asyium grew close to his
slow. Native
western
$3.154.60;
head, the man appeared to be (10 vearo
$3.405.65;
yearlings $4.705.50;i
old, and that his eyes were a different
western
lambs, native $4.256.55;
color than Kimmel's.
$4.506.60.
She told the jurors Kimmel at the
Kansas City.
time he disappeared in July, 189S, w!Ts
Kansas City, Feb.
Re31 years old.
ceipts 3,500, including 100 southerns.
Before Mrs. Hunt testified, the de- - Market steady to strong.
Native
(

fed ewe.s $2.7.5

Cotton.
New York, Feb. s. Cotton
closed (uiet, 15 points higher.
dling uplands in.:;u; Middling
10 55. No sales.

COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER
SHOWS BIG ADVANCE.

2

and

:,." 'u

f.--

$:,.7.Vi 5.50:

tl.

and64-oac-

packers
lights

piss
Marke'
Sheep
Receipts .".nun.
Muttons $::.2r'If 4.0; lambs
steady.
wethers and yearlings
$o.2.j'iHi.4u;

I Woman'sTonic

.
is....
ucpt., vnatianooga Medic ne Co., ChatH nooea. ei!"-- i
"uvisury
e
honk. "Hn
Trtmp
..h...i.u, nuiucu, aciu rree. J ;

iH;-,

$.1.9u'd ;.::o

sales

SC.tCifij (;.::(!;
$l.."1iKi

tl.lO;

t;

r''

Bulk
of
$t;.20'n(i.:!2

i

FOR RENT Nicely furnished room.
Market Inquire New Mexican.

12,0110.

Receipts

butchers

if you are one of those ailirur women whn Buffer frnm
inv
of the troubles so common to women.
Cardui is a builder of womanlv strpno-tof purely vegetable ingredients, it acts
quickly on the
womanly system, buildins ud womanlv strpncrtii
the womanly nerves, and regulating the
womanly system.
Cardui has been in successful use for more tlvm
50
Thousands of ladies have written to tell of the benefit years.
they
received from it. Try it for your troubles. Begin
today.
lor Special Instructions.

' ;

.

nounced my case a very stubborn one, of
weakness. I was not able to sit up, when I womanly
commenced to
take Cardui.
I used it about one
week, before I saw much change.
Now, the severe pain, that had been in my site for
years
has gone, and I don't suffer at all. I am
feeling better than
in a long time, and cannot speak too highly of Cardui."

TAKE

I

;

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

Are You a Sellerr An advertisement in the classified columns of the
New Mexican will put your real estate
on fhe market effectively. It will put
the facts of your property before the
jyes of all possible burets.
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EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY!
Ladies Need Not State Age

Either

!

Positions Permanent
BUTTER.
Butter has declined. We are selling
BUTTER, BUTTER, at 37

Phone

HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH will run without

1

IGHGRADE

Reliable."

o. s.

lomz

Plaza MarketCo.

T.

the Right Price!

R

I

" "'

i

LOOK !
FLOWERS
AT THE

Clarendon Garden Flower Stand in
BUTT BROS.' DRUG STORE.

Special Cut Prices
We have a few odd
sizes in Rubber Heels
which we are selling out
lf27P::?'A'll

At 25c. Per Pair.
There may be the size you want.
Come in and see.

d

SANTA

FE

HARDWARE

& SUPPLY CO.

-

'

...

ii..

,.

..

,

.

iii

jtx

ii

ui

IM

M

I

i

n

"""

mtmnrn

I

1T 1T

TV

T

TAG SAL

'" "'

"

H TWO MORE
DAYS

is a whole army of men in this vicinity that are
going to look better dressed and feel sprucer on account

npHERE
1

2

of our GREEN TAG SALE.
1

Flying Pearl Balella, Stafford. Staf- lord. Doc Allen, Crowsfoot, Illmeter,
Gramercy, ran.

d

Goods Sold on Easy Payments at
"

TTVi

mortgagee.

FINE ROAST!

Qeensware.

"

ten, 112, Selden, 3 to 1, second; High
Street, 112, Mulligan, 20 to 1, third.
Time, 1:04
;
mr
o
t;- -"s Til- - TrV
t
oau

.

2J

Secondhand Goods
i

clear, track fast.
First race, six furlongs, j. B. Robinson, 112. Imes 5 to 2. first; Bill Ea-

first-clas-

$800.

!

UP.)

(Bv Srwciai Teased Wire to New "Mexican)
8
Feb.
Weather
Juarez, Mex.

d

Our Long Suit.

'Tim; Pieces That Are

CASH PAID FOR

5

sideration

i

Saturday, February 10th, at the
hour of eleven o'clock, at the office! MSS M'FIE Wl L TEACH MUSIC,
Miss Mary McFie having made
o" Ricardo Alarid. Justice of the Peace,
No. 4, in the city of Santa rangements so that she will not return
to Chicago this spring and summer,
Fe.
I will sell to the highest bidder for will teach music to a limited number
of pupils n addition to those she now
cash a lot of nearly new house-holfurniture. This is a great opportunity has. She will instruct pupils in either
vocal or instrumental music, or in
tn pick up some bargains in
s
furniture. G. A. Hansen, sight reading,

-

a

I

NEW

I

i

u

Furniture and

A

No. 4

f

Watches
and
Clocks.

,

mmr

Phone

1912.

8,

first-clas-

oil or cleaning longer than
any other piece of machinbut it needs both occasion-

ally.
If you will consider tlir.t the rim of
the balance wheel travels over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudee your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
once a year. It will increase the
life and accuracy of your watch.
Leave your watch with us

'

PUBLIC SALE.

FEBRUARY

On

Confesses and Then
Fernandez
Takes it Back Jose Fernandez is reare
dinners
the
usually
Sunday
Why
ported to have confessed to the jailer
best?
that he murdered Mrs. Bettie Potter
THE OAiLT BOUND
while he was drunk, but later before
Justice of the Peace Newconib at SilHand Painted Valentines and Post ver City he denied that he was guilty.
The coroner's' verdict is that FernanCards at ihe W. H. Goebei Co.
Call Up 85 Main, Capital Coal Yard dez murdered Mrs. Potter.
Biq Real Estate Deal Through the
for heavy sawed wood or AlbuquerO. C. Watson & Co. real estate ag- '
que factory kindling.
S. Spitz has sold the First Ni-Gentlemen, there are only two more ency,
tional Bank Building to Nathan 3il-- j
days left of the great "green tag"
sale of Nathan Salmon of the big mon, who will rent the upper two
stories for lodging house purposes
store.
and will renovate the first story and
Scout!
Scout
Boy
Boy
Meeting
s
furopen a
gentlemen's
tomorrow
evening promptly
meeting
store
therein.
nishings
7
at
o'clock. Election of officers.
The rr.any people that took advanWill Fix Up Parks Mayor Selig-ma- tage of the great anniversary
shoe
today gave orders that the fence sale of John Pflueger have reason to
Because the better the day the bet
around the parks between the Catron j feel
ter the meal!
happy as the shoes were handed
residence and the federal building! out at ridiculously low prices.
You
una.
iiaiK ue em',
need not look eastward
for cheap
had
can
be
Knives
Grape Fruit
at,8hoM and her at this sa)e ym can
Meats for Sunday Dinners :GOEBELS.
j
se? wnat vou g(,t an( y0U nav "HonNever before have such real bar es! John's" guarantee behind them.
gains been ottered in the clothing Hllve a IKUr?
line as you will find at the great! nannhtpre nf th American RAunlii.'
A Liberal Amount of Suet With Each
.
.
. .
"Green Tag" sale of Nathan tfalmon, tion ihe
local chapter ot the Daugh
the Big Store
ters of the American Revolution met
Thousand
Trees Ordered Mayor jesterday afternoon and elected offSeligmau and the city council have icers for the ensuing year. The offThat Suits Every Good Cook! again ordered a thousand shade trees, icers are: Mrs. J. P. Victory, regent;
elms and Carolina poplar, to be dis- Mrs. L. A. Harvey,
Mrs.
tributed as they were last
year, Jacob Weltmer, secretary; Miss Alice
Among Our Boasts,
among those who pledge themselves Atkinson, treasurer; Mrs. R. J. Crich-ten- ,
lo plant the trees and take care of
chaplain; Mrs. R. F. Asplund,
them.
historian; Mrs. B. M. Thomas, regisAre Our Sunday Roasts!
Frank Andrews the home of quality trar; Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, state
has a cTfange of ad in to- regent.
groceries
They Should Grace Your Tables.
day's issue and it will pay the buyer The Mothers' Club The newly or- for the table to carefully scan these ganized Mothers' Club met Tuesday
afternoon at the High School building
weekly bulletins.
the following officers were elect- Society Stationery The New Mex!-'ancan Printing Company have on hand ed: Mrs. J. w. Mayes, president; Mrs.
Miss
and can make up promptly the latest T. Z. Winter, vice president;
Phone 92
forms in society stationery. The new Clara Palm, secretary and treasurer,
size correspondence
cards, etc. Or-- ! At the same meeting the club adopted
em- - a written constitution.
The organiza-bosseTonight at the Elks, "Papa's Letter. ders taken for engraved and
tion does not intend to affiliate with
to
lines
work.
Several
make,
It's good.
the national body for some time. Over
your selection from.
The fifty ladies were present at the meet- Commencement
Programs
New Mexican
Want ads always New Mexican Printing Company have irg.
received the new samples of embossed ' Certificates Issued J.
V., Con
bring results. Try it.

MEADQUATERS
FOR

H

!

Packing House Products.

F. ANDREWS.

No. 4

!

,

RACE BULLETIN FROM
JUAREZ, MEXICO, TRACK.

!.'.'..'.

tion against him to the mounted po
lice omce.
Page three still carries with it a
great deal of interest and if you have
not already scanned it carefully you
should do so at once.
Recorded The
Warranty Deeds
two following warranty deeds were recorded this morning in the office of
A. Ortiz,
Julian
M
county clerk:
Padilla to Tomas Salazar land in precinct No. 4. Consideration $.o. W.
G. Lawrence to M. L. Blankenship,
tGO acres of land near Stanley. Con-

We Handle Only the Best

THE JEWFLER.

ery

at Once

Apply

or Old

ung

MEATS.

S. SPITZ,

A

!

Sex-Yo-

county school superintendent, has
just received the report of the state
superintendent on the last regular
teachers' examinations:
Those who
are entitled to certificates are:
Mrs. Bernice Seward, Tres Piedras;
Miss Flossie Sanford, Santa Fe; Miss
Ha-e- l
Sanford, Santa Fe: Miss Maud:
Palmer, Cerillos; Miss Josie Lujan,
Ma-- '
la Cueva; Miss Willie Comer,
HiiH. Civtr nai-n'l":l.ioto
ill nt
the above mentioned are now en- gaged in teaching except the Misses
Sanford.

and engraved commencement program
covers. The line is beautifully gotten
up with the latest patterns and designs. Samples will be mailed upon
request to any one interested. Make
your selections early.
Looking for Chauffeur A. , B.
a chaffeur, who was in the employ of John H. Walker, left the city
Tuesday night, accompanied by ""his
wife for parts unknown, it is alleged,
to many creditors of Soward in the
... ,. ,

The Home of Quality Groceries
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THURSDAY

Dismiss all others from your mind

for the moment and think what the GREEN TAG SALE means
to youthihk what it means to miss it. The best clothes are
offered at a liberal discount at the best clothing house in town.
The reductions are awfully big; when you consider the quality of our clothes:

X

5

SUITS.
$30.00 Suits for
27.50
25.00
it
22.50

OVERCOATS.
;

$25.00
22.50
20.00
17.50

$30.00 Overcoats for $25.00
"
" 22.50
27.50
"
" 20.00
25.00
22.00

44

44

1

17.50

THE BEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN SANTA FE.
Copyright

1

909 by Hart SchaA'ner & Marx

SEE OUR SUITS, AND THEN, AND ONLY THEN, WILL YOU FULLY APPRECIATE
GOODNESS THESE PRICES STAND FOR.

This Store is the Home of Hart, Schaffner

i'w

&

Marx Clothes

3?

""tv.'.'.-v..-

it
!?

i

-

.'

;

;

a

HOW MUCH SUIT

